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Amidtia nisi inter bonoi esse

non potest�ClCERO.
May no cl<aiJ iibseiire the Crescent
Of our Good old Delti Tau."
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A LEGEND OF THE RHINE.

Pllll.. v. I'ESllLETOS.�TlitTA.

A eaitle stands upon llie Rhine�

A reliqiie of the olden lime,
Coveted willi the ivy vine,
It crowns a rugged peak sublime.

The castle of Rolandseck.
Great was the Lord who ruled the land,

.\od strong and mighly was Iho band
Who ever eaiiic al his eommand,

To heed hia nod and beck.

The river holds an island green,
On which a convent's walla are J4een

A dis.Tial, dreary home I ween,
For sueh a young and lovely queen

.\b it did onee contain.

And Ihere the two in silence sland�

The convent with its garden land ;

.\ nd, towering high the oastle );r,ind
O'erlooks the walled domain.

Sir Roland was born In eastle walla,
Was loved and pelted by scores of thralls

Who wailciii iu his father's halls.

Thev lieati! Ins erys, obeyed his tails

|Inlil a lad he grew ;

Well skilled ill every manly art,

Hold of pinpo.se and strong ol heait,
I'rOHipl and ready lo take his part.

And yielding but to few.

He loved a maid of high degree,
And none more beautiful than she

Have mortals yet been biest to see,
One worthier him lliere cniild nol be ;

�

And thus their love grew slron^,

They loved in happinefB aud peace.

And ne'er a WJr disturbed their ease.
Save such as love:*a wage to tease,

And so the yeai-s wore on.

II.

But into the court there eame

A monk with stately mien,
Who lold of a glory and fame
Such as man had never seen.

.\ fame til bo gained hy the brave,
A glory becoming a king,

'TIs a strife for the Savior's grave
Where sabeiB and bucklers ring.

'Tis a war for the Holy City,
A battle for /-ion's hill,

\\''liere the brave shall cope with the mighty,
And the vultures shall get fheir dll.

'Tis not of nation 'gainst nation.
Nor kingdom 'gainst kiugdr.m hurled ;

'Tis a war of God's creation,
'Tis Europe against the world.

IIL

Sit Roland's heait was won hy the glorious news he bore,
So he lefl Ihe walls

Of his falher's halls,
Impatient for Ihe war.

.Viid I'lioebiu' boaiiis desceniling, flashed on his armor

bright.
Ami lit up the shades

Of the forest glares,
Willi a flood of golden light.

While the river rushing helow him in the shade ot the giant
trees�

In the glowing noon

Reflected his plume,
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As it waved in die dancing brceie.

While the horse, as if pronJ of the mission on wbicli the

master rode,
Step't with the sjiring

Of a stately king.
As if spurning ihe grassy road.

IV.

And the maiden watched him leaving, saw him wave his

last farewell.
Heard the ringing of his armor, saw bis pennon divop

and swell ;

He, with joyful coiutaJcs round liim, banished sorrow from

his breast ;
In the thickest of the hattie, madly hilled his grief to

rest.

Bul a rumor�false, unholy, reached the idol of his life,
That the lord .she loved had fallen, kilL-d amid the

thickest strife ;
While around him lay the foemcn wlinni in battle he had

slain,
With that hand of mighty prowess wliieh n'l late liad

Etruclc amain.

Many suitors, rich nnd noble, vainly sought hfr heart and

hand.
Offered love and endless treasure, pniffer^d casllis,

wealth and land ;
But Iheir kindness only grieved her, only made ber 1 ve the

more.
For that bold and noble hero, nho had fallen in holy

war.

Worn and wearied by their wooing, by them djivcn to de

spair.
She in secret quit her chamber, left her go ns and jew. sis

rare ;
Lefl her father's ancient easLle and bet mothei's tender oi.rc

To Ihe convent's wjIIs she has!ened�found h peaceful
solace there.

V.

Prom the field of battle goiy
Comes Sir Roland Hiislied with glory�

From that home of legends hoary
Which famished themes for minstrel sti ry.

For ballad and for rhyme ;
He comes to claim his tender bride,

For Ibis his vessels swiftly glide
Across wide ocean's heaving tide,

In summer's happy time.

Though mnslems lieniUe al hia name,
lie found his bailies fought in vain,

In vain his glorits aud his fame;
liemembering him as one long slain

She'd siaight Ihc convent's peace.
And tho' through constancy lo him

She'd fled to cell and cloister dim,

Debarred by vow in prison grim
She could not gain release.

He built that castle o'er the tide.
With ramparts high and turrets wide ;

In vain the convent seeks to hide

Among the willows at its side ;

His towers o'erlook it all,
And forth he omes with morning's beam

.^nii then at dewy eve is seen,
As if to tempt his lovely i|ueeu.

Her pledges to recall.

(iod at lasl, of l!f J the giver.
Bade them cross death's iinkuowo river ;

Called tlicm home to divell forever
With tlie Son who can deliver

From human grief and woes ;
But there the castle ever stands,

And there the convent garden lands

Are girded by the river's bands,
ForevcJ'as it flows.

SONG.

I'. W. PIEBPONT.

Tnne :�Bonnie Blue Flaq.
Tiie Delta banner grandly floats

O'er Adrian's classic walls,
The purple and [he silver gray

Ate seen in all her halls,
Tlie Crescent aod the Golden Ifey

Fraternally are bound,
Aud over both the Watchful Eye

In approbation's found.

Ciinnirs�

Hurrah ! Hurrah 1 Our Chaplcr e'er will be,
The envy of all others in our loved fr.iternity.
America's budding manhood

To-day 'neath cnllege w.ills,
Is fastening ou its armor,

To meet the nation's calls.

We are starling on life's voyage
A brave and noble crew,

.\nd the world will see ns conipier
Battling for the true.

Chorus�

Our .lima in life all 'twine iibnul
The Delta lirotJierhoiid ;

Uur purpose is to labor for
The beaullful and good.

We yield obedience only,
We know no other law.

Than to labor for Ihe lionor
nr go.id old Hi'llaTniT.

Choktts �

Then let us 'round our Delta (Jueen
The myrtle wreath entwine,
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For the principles she honors
Are Godlike and divine.

The best years of our college life
To her wj free'y give.

And may kiud Heaven pro3[.e.' her
And miiy she ever live.

ClioHITS�

*

THE CRESCENT

The iiiiexpeeted and rather protracted delay in
tlio appt;araii(;(i of the hrat mimhe)' of this year's
Crkscent, ami the incouvcnlence thereby (paused

throughout the Fraternity, and which soon found

i!.\predsion npon all sides, should, we think, carry
with it this veiy unportaiit losson : that our

Ckescent has now beeoino an aiisolutoly integral
part of the maehiiicry, hy means of whieli tlie
affairri of the Eraternity are conducted. To
those who will reflect but for a moment, it imist
at once occasion surprise tliy.t Delta Tau Delta
should ha^-o been alile for so many years to do

without so important an aid as our journal.
Every body who at tho beginning of this year was
ideutitied \vith eitlier tbe management of the Era-
lernity, of his Chapfer, or any of the numerous

enterprises in -which we are engaged�in(5eed

every Delta who has been in the habit of looldng
forward to tlie regular visits of our Ckescent,
either as a soiu'ce of pleasure or a cou\'einence,
is in a position to realize in some measure, tlie

state of affairs tki'oughout the Fraternity several

years ago, before the advent of our Ckescent.

Tt was tht! absence of jn.st this means of inter-

fummunicatiun which resulted in the loss of the

c.\i*llont Delta Chapter at the Indiana State L'ni

versity. The correspondence of this Chapter
which is preserved in the archives of the Frater

nity plainly shows what the cause of its disband-

meiit was, and we can not but synii)athizc with

its members in their apparently vain eli'orts to

glean, Iiy means of an extensive and tedious cor

respondence, precisely that information whit-h the

Cresckkt in its monthly visits pre.icnts to us iu

so readalile and comprehensive a manner. The

General Secretary of tlie Fraternity at that tune,
seems to have been overwhelmed with similar cor

respondence from other Chapters, and as a matter

of course, was imable to promptly do justice to

their requests. It is surprising, indeed, tliat the
losses at this period were not more serious than
we have indicated, although it would seem proba
ble that the loss of several other Chapters might
be traced to the lamentable ignorance aa to the

general status of the Fraternity, and the conse-

quent apathy which, at that time, ao strongly
manifested itself on all sides.

JMo amount of correspondence, however syste
matically and faithfully conducted, can begin to

supply the place of the Ceescext, and Delta Tau

Delta can prize hei'self fortunate indeed tliat no

longer period than 18 years was allowed to elapse
before the Ckescent was presented to the Fra

ternity. Miner\'a-lilie, and complete in most de
tails. Otliev Fraternities allowed 30 and iO years
to pass by before they realized the necessity of

entering tlic journalistic held, and we see to-day
some of the oldest, most conservati\'e and influen

tial C-reek-letter Eratcrnides preparing to follow

tlie example of tiieir yomiger and more progres
sive I'ivals. The day is doubtless not far distant

when a hundsome and ably edited journal will
form (jmte as essential a jiart in the organization
of any well regulated Fraternity as tho eatalogne
itself. Tliese journals have done more to break

down the barriers of intense secrecy and silly
bimibug with which Fraternities in former yeai's,
saw fit to siirroruid themselves, than all otlier

influences combined. They have placed the Fra

ternity system in the proper light in the college
community aod liave wrought changes which sur

prise the older members who vividly recall the

trials of the early days of Fraternities. In short,
t];e Fraternity press has shown itself to be, quite
as much as cau Ije expected, the same potent fac
tor in moulding public opinion, correcting evUs

and eneouraghig progress, as the press in all its

other applications. And how stands the Cres

cent, in which we all are so deeply concerned,
in this progressive movement ? For many yeai's
it lias hold a most pronnnent place among the

Fraternity jonraals, and lias won for itself nmch
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pleasing praise from ita contemporaries who can

not but admire and approve of the non-aggressive
yet manly policy always eharae^tcristic of the

Crescent, and which it has so long and consist

ently piu-sued. It has been the good fortune of

the writer to examine at various times, almost

eveiy Fraternity journal uf the day, and to note

their gradual development; and while the Ckes-
CEKT can not, perhaps, compare in point of ele
gance and tinish, with some of the qnarterly or
bi-monthly publications of other Fraternities, it
is eertaiidy moi/ replete with news of cm'reut

interest in its monthly visits, and a better expo
nent of a thoroughly live Fraternity. Of course
ita monthly competitors have certain individual
merits wliich the Ckescent does not possess. In
deed there is much to he commended in them all;
but we can not hope at this day to be able to

combine so many excellent features in one jour
nal.
The Fraternity, then, evidently can not at this

date, do without the Ceescest ; on that point all
who have taken the trouble to trace the unusu

ally rapid and judicious growth of oin Frator

ally, both in its external relations and, more espe
cially, in its intei'nal afl^airs, since the advent of
our journal, must be thoroughly agreed. While
it is true that the Crescest has had a more gen
eral support from its i-eaders than most other

joui'uals of its class, it is not possible to give it
too much aici; and, we are assured, thsit it is only
a lack of larger means which has heretofore pre
vented our friends of the Alpha from introducing
numerous good featm'ea for some time under con

templation, whitrh would not fail to render our
Crescent more readable and interesting, more

elegant and ueat in appearance, than it is to-day.
During the present year, the Ckescent has

been material!}' enlarged, and in thus promptly
meeting the rapidly growing wants of Delta Tau
Delta, it certainly, deserves a larger support than
it has heretofore had. It is not fair, of course,
to expect too much of the Fratornity jom-nal; it
will never be able to compete in magnitude, gen
eral excellence of all its contribntaries and ele

gance of appearance, with the great populai-

magazines of the day; but DeltaTau -Delta must

have a journal to represent her interests, inaintam
Iier in her entirety, and be fairly readable for the

average aluuuius. We arc sure that there is

sufficient talent and ability within our Fratermty
�aud our list of active workers is growing eveiy

day�to make the Ckescent all that its readei's
can justly demand, and it shnply remains to ex

tend its influence by extending the circle of its

readers, and thus supply the "sinews of war,"

Now, it occurs to the writer, himself an alum

nus, that if we wUl all regard om' subscription
toward the Crescent, in even no other view than

that of a slight and indirect tax in aid of this,
the most important general enterprise in which

our Fraternity is at present engaged, and to which

it is quite fair to submit, we would soon see many

improvements in our journal, which would make

it very much moi'O readable even than it is to-day.
It seems to the writer that if we were to make

even a slight effoj-t to bring the Ckosuent to the

notice of all Deltas with whom we may profcE-
sionally come into contact, and this can often he

done with propriety, and without the slightest in-
convenioiice, we wonld simply perform a duty
which Delta Tau Delta can justly require of her

graduate members.

It is needless, perhaps, to say, that every under

graduate of onr Chapters shcmld subscribe for
and I'ead the Ckescent; it is difficult to under

stand how those who neglect this plain and obvi
ous duty, can justly claim to be regarded as use

ful members of our undergraduate body, upon
which the welfare of our Fraternity so largely
and directly depends; and it has often occurred to

us that it would be well if a legislative enact

ment, similar to that already adopted by other
fraternities could be framed, and thus hold our

younger brethren to their ihity. True, eases

doubtless often occm' in which a brother can not

really afford to subscribe for the Crescent, but
we venture to say that no hardship will thus be

caused because in every Cliapter which is imbued
with the proper spirit, some kind and considerate
member will be found, who by the silent methods
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of all tme charity and benevolence, viiR see that
the Ckescent nevertheless reaches his friend. Is
there a better way of manifesting that feeling of
kindly interest which should exist and which m-o

know does exist among our younger brothi-en at

College, tlian by jnst such quiet tlioiightfulness
as this 'i

In this and other ways wlucli will doubtless

suggest themselves upon a moment's reflection,
every reader of our Crescent can qiuetly and
without any ineonvonience, do Ins share of the

wort, and it is hoped that the managers of om

journal will soon witness a realization of their
most ardent hopes.

A Coser.^-NT Reader.
* � �

A PROBLEM.

Tliis day of progress and prosperity in the
Greek World presents one qtiestion, which, above
all others, is of ^dtal interest to ns all. A ques
tion which we lia\'e, to a cortaui extent a\(iided
in the past, on account of its consequences. Wc

might state the problem thus : Is it possible to

preseri'e the tnic Fraternal spirit in our Alumni ?
And in attempting to answer it, we will lay
down the consequent results. If it is, our ideal

Fraternity system ia attainable, and is a possi
bility to which we are fast appi'oaching.
Jinot, om- system is a failnre�a childish bub

ble, bright and glorious as it reflects the warm

light of college life, hut ready to break at the

first cold breath of a practical world. We talk

of our joyous memories; the bright visions or

the careless pleasure of our college days ;
'

we

promise ourselves never to foi'get them. We

tliink of onrselves as looking backward tlu'ough
a hazy past, from a possible future and regret
ting then- departm'e, and yet when all tliese hah

lowed memories centre round the mystic alter of

our love, even then the one step taken and our

past is but a dream. Where memory loads us

through the pleasant paths of yore, recalls old

scenes, and for a moment tou<:hes our hearts to

warmth, hut still a dream from which wc never

wake with warm, whole-hearted interest in that

past. ,
We do not wish to be understood as say

ing that this is the liiiiversal result of gradua
tion, but we do say that it is by far the case with

the majority of Fraternity Alumni, and under

the present system we can see no promise of a

change. The A K E Quarterly has well stated

the case when it says, speaking of au Alumnus :

" The time soon comes ivhen he knows that all

whom he knew in the Chapter have left its halls,
and that the matters which, while he was pres

ent, were of intense, thongh transitory interest,
have long been settled for better or worse ; when

his belief as to the contimihig existence of the

Chapter is an assumption rather than a eon\-ic-

tion. And it is not strange that ignorance has

begotten indifference, and he takes that listless

interest in its affairs with wliich he woidd inquire
what sort of people lived in the old homestead."

Not only do wc allow him to thus gi-ow in

different, but we place an unconscious barrier be

tween us and our graduate brother. He feels as

he comes into his Senior year that this is his last

year in the Fraternity as an active member. He

feels that ho will no longer iiave a personal in
terest in his Chapter, for he must sever his act

ive connection with it and join tbe band of Al

umni whom we tacitly acknowledge to be a sep
arate organization from us. This is the first

question of our problem, and it answered, the

rest must follow as a natural result. It is true

that we have Almmii Chapters and Graduate

Associations. It is true that we rely upon them

for aid and comisel, aud most Fraternities place
their government at least partially in their care,

yet all tho past is one long witness of failiu-es.
We have not succeeded in making them a

working part of the Fraternity. Now, if Al
umni Chapters fail to achieve the desired result,
and we claim tliat they have failed, some other

plan mnst be adopted. The question of Fra

ternity degrees has been discussed heretofore at

considerable length, but a flnal decision has al

ways been avoided, and the great army of gradu
ates wliich each year leave our Chapter halls,
has been allowed to go�bound to us only by ties
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of love which each year will grow fainter and
fainter until lost amidst the absorbing require
ments of life. To-day we must decide whether
our Fraternity sliall be an organization of college
students or a united brotherhood, embracing both

graduate and iinder-gruduate men. While we

believe that several degrees among imder-gradu-
ates might be injurious and harmful, yet two de

grees, one of under-gi'adnates, the other of grad
uates, the one a preparation for the other, would
undouittedly be an improvement on the present
system. The members of this post-graduate de

gree I would organize into Chapters, choosing
some central geographical point as the home of
the Chapter. I would have these Chapters a

working part of the Fraternitv. This might be
done by diatributhig them among the four divi
sions now existing, or they might be organized
into a fifth division having a Grand Chapter.
Let these Cliapters carry on their part iu the in
ternal work of tho Fraternity. Lot them have
al! the privilege.! of the nntler-gradnate Chapter,
except the right of initiation. Let them have a

member on tbe Executive Council and delegates
at the General Convention. Let thom be Deltas
aud not Alumni. Can this plan be carried out '.
Is it practical '. These are the only two remain

ing questions to be answered and our problem is
solved.

To the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity I respect
fully submit this question, hoping that before
another chtss may be called upon to " sever their

connections," they may be assured of a post
graduate degree, in which they may live over

again tbe days of college life, aud realize that

they are still an important factor in the Grand
Brotherhood of Deltas.

THE SIZE OF CHAPTERS.

[Commuuieated.]

It is difficult to add anything of weight or v&Uie
to the arguments which were advanced in favor
of a limitation of Chapter membership, in the
Ckescent for April, 1S81, by so old and experi
enced a Frateruity man as Prof. Eversole of the

Beta, whose utterances always command atten

tion; and in taking the subject up anew at the

present time, it is done merely to express gi'atili-
catiou Ibat the i^eed then sown, has finally, and,
it is hoped, firmly taken root hi many of the

Chapters of onr Fraternity. It mn^t be eddeut
to those who lia\-e intelligently followed the policy
of the Fraternity during the past few yeai-s, that
the tendency' toward smaller Chapters is rapidly
gaining grouiul, aud that sueh a policy will be the

best, in the end, which can be pm'sued. It is

only necessary to point to the fact that se\'erat of
our Chapters hai'e, with signal success, phiced
and maintained fixed limits in tiieir meml.iership,
while in others, it has come to be tacitly under
stood that the membership shall not exceed from
14 to 16 in the under-graduate boi.ly, precisely as

Prof. Eversole suggested. A aomewhat intimate

acquaintance with the methods of oiu' own and
other Fi-aternities, and with tho liistory of most
of our Chapters, including those no longer in
active existence, enables us to fully and strongly
endorse this limit as best ci.lculated to produce a

homogeneous, active, and useful Chapter.
It is all the more to ho regretted then, in view

of the fa\or with which tliis idea has met, tliat
se\eral of our Chapters seem to have failed to

fidly appreciate the meaning of this nmlercurrent
of opiiuou, and still pei-sist in maintaining a

membership of from 20 to 24 or more. We have
one Chapter in mind especially, which has sinned
iu this respect more than once, and which, only
(piite recently, boasted of having admitted no less
than twelve Freshmen. It is needless to say that
the Fraternity can not and must not tolerate such
wholesale initiations, which must necessarily tend
to lower the value of membership in that College
commimity, to say the least, aud it seems fair to,
demand a thorough investigation by the general
oflicors of tbe Fraternity, into the condition of a

Chapter which does not display a sense of shame
in reporting such an act. We do not of course

draw the caKbre of the men thus hastily intro
duced into the Fnaternitj-, and for aught we know
they may personally be all that can be desired;
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the fault lies not with them, but with the Chap
ter; but the inference seems fair, that but few of
tliem will remain in active connection with the

Chapter a snffii-ient length of time to enable thom
to thoroughly appreciate the workings of the

Fraternity. This brings us at oiu-e to one very
esscntisd element hi the make-up of a Chapter.
When it is here argued that the active member

ship .should not, under average circumstances,
exceed sixteen men, or say, four from each class,
it is not only to be understood that tho 'member
ship at any one time, should not exceed this limit,
liut also that only additions should be made every
year which wonhl compensate for the loss of
members by graduation and for an occasional
withdrawal from college for some good reason.

In other words, we should endeavor preferably
to select those meu who will successfully pursue
the full collegiate course, rather than those who
enter College with the avowed pnrp<ise of remain

ing but a few terms or a yoar or two at the best.
The proportion of graduates in those of our Chap
ters winch have been in the habit of maintaining
a large, active iiiomi lorship, has invariiibly been

quite small; and while, of course, the fact that a

man did not complete the full course, does not hv
any means imply tli.it he can not, and does not,
take luiuli interest in the Fratornity, and does not

fully appreciate tbe lessons wbicli it has taught
u.s, it is none the less true, that a large proportion
of our best workers arc those who have remained

ill active affiliation with their Chapters during
the space of throe or four *'ears. Moreover, a

graduate iu good standing has usually licciiniulated
duruiir bih college career, an anient attaclunenf

fur his .Moia Mate'-, which can not hut react bene-

lii'ially upon his rclatioii tn tho Chapter, and uici.

��ersa.

The tendency toward large Chapters should,
then, be fought by eveiy possible moans, as beiug
ci.iilriir\' til the best interests of the Fraternity,
and it would indecrl t^eem proper to iinpofc some

I'tinstilutional restriction which would al oiK-ede-

li;ie a policy which so many of the Chapters hat-e

voluntarily adopted. Large Chapters are very

liable to meddle in College politics to a gi'eater
extent lhan is advisable for their own good and
that of the College communities in which they
exist. In Colleges afflicted with this evil, a small

Chapter, it is true, no matter how influential its
individual members may be, would find it diffi
cult to be considered a factor in College affairs;
but we would leather see all of our Chapters stand
aside in these struggles for Collego honors, after
all the emptiest of lienors, than to see them at

tain prominence owing, perhaps, largely to Iho
influence of members. A small Chapter, on the

contrary, by no means always implies weakness,
and we know of several Chapters in our own and
other Fraternities, which wield a vastlv "Toater

influence iu College affairs, simply on account of

the individual merits of theirmember^ than their
ri\*al3 with momberships fully twice as lai-go.
Finally, while we regard it as a source of

gratification that our Chapters ai'C beginning to

find it to their advantage to reduce their mem-

ber.ship, we do not hesitate to confess that if we

were more intunately acquainted with the cir-

cumstaiHies surrounding several of our smallest

Chapters, wo might lind that in some instances

the small membership may not always be the re

sult of choice, but rather of necessity. To those

we would say, that tho example of the Pi, Tau,
Rho and Chi, and others of onr Chapters, which
at one time labored under circumstances similar
to their own, should ever be before them; their
expei-ience has abundantly demonstrated that
even the smallest Chapters, jndii-iously con

ducted, may be made productive of the best of
results and furnish, after all, no just cause for
alarm.

-*-

AN EXPLANATION.

The following letter of explanation from Eta

Chapter fully refutes the charges therein men

tioned :

liithc Cbiciiuiati Ciiiiiiiiem'ul-Ciizi'tlt-, of Mou-
ilay, Nov. 19,'83, appeared the following malicious
and wholly faUe article, the origin of wdiich Eta
took immediate steps to discover w
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" There are well grounded rumors - that the

Eta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta, located here,
under one Ilvn (Ilyro. a member, have been en

deavoring to secure ;i charter from Delta Kappa
Epsilon, but failing in this, thoy applied to Al

pha Delta Phi. It is needless to s:iy that tliey
failed iu both directions, and neither 'Dokes'

nor
' Alpha Delts' have seen fit to locate here,

at least under such circumstances."

Suspu-ion immediately rested on f, o. P:iy.ic,

President of Delta Province of Phi Delta Theta,
as the ouly man, \vbo, from his known reputa
tion, would lie guilty of so gi-oss a falsehood.

The malicious design of the fabrication is evi

dent from the fact that he took especial pains to

spread a marked copy of the Commercial- Gazette

upon out: reading room talile, and to call atten
tion to the article in question. A committee

who waited on Payne gleaned from him the fol

lowing :

" I am the author of Comnicrcial-Qaseite note

of November 19th. By ' Hyn,' I meant Hyre.
T took a copy of the paper to the reading room,

aud, changing ' Hyn' fo Hyre, said :
' This is

what I meant.' I got my information concern

ing yoiu' application to Alpha Delta Phi, from
J. C. Tomlinson, who liad it from Arthur H.

Walker, au Alpha Delta Phi. Ou the other

hand, 1 had my infurination oiuicerning Delta

Kappa Kp.-ilon, from Ihd. Hitchcock, wbn had
it from a J A /.'. 1 |)iiblishcd this to take re

venge on llyrc."
Now tho confession of this persiui, that the

article was published to satisfy a grudge, the
malice of bis iiclinns, and his genera! reputation,
is cii.iuiib tu condemn the whole tliiiiir as a lie at

once in the opinion of allfair-minded persons.
But let us see what his informers have to say.
Mr. llitchoiick tells ns in onrintervicwwitb him:
"I never told F. O. Payne or anymeniberof 0 A 8,
that a A A" /:; had hifimned mo that A. E. Hn-e,
or any memhor of Eta Chapter of J T A, had ap
plied to a J A" /; f<ir a charter; nor did I teU
him I know they had. I told him positis-elv that
I had ouly a vague idea they hail. Pavnebr'ouu-bt
this matter up himself."

Is it necessarv, after having convicted tins
" sweet innocent" of a he in the flrst instance, to

examine his next reference '. Li fau-ness we will

do it. Mr. Walker says very concisely, "I never
told J. C. Tomlinson,' or any other member of

0 A 8, that the Eta Chapter of J T A had ap

plied to -/ J 0 for a charter, or, in faet, to any
other Fratermty."
This, then, is the foundation for tho " weU

grounded rumor." Comments are unueeessaiy
at tins stage. We need have gone no farther to

have proven f. o. paync. President of A Proviura
of 0' A 8, an unqualified liar, but we went to the

end. In answer to a letter of inqidry to Jolm

DoWitt Warner, Secretary tif A K K Council,
we ret^eived the following:

New Yoke, Nov. 24, 1883.
Dear Sir :
Yours dated this inst., just received. Neither

A. E. Hyre, nor any member of J 7' A at Buch

tel, so far as I kno^v oi' believe, has ever applied
for a charter. . * * . -

Belio\-e me.

Very Truly, Yoiu's,
John DnWiTr Waknek,

Sec'y A K E Council.
We wrote also at the time wo ^^�rote A K E to

.1 A 0, quoting to them the article from the

Commercial-Casette, and askuig if A. E. Hyre,
or any member of Eta, had over applied to thom
for a charter. Up to Friday, Nov. 30t!i, no re

ply had been received fi-om them. As a last re

sort we telegraphcil them as follows : "It is re

ported iu tbe Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette
that the Eta Chapter of Delta Tau Dolta Fra-

ttirnity, tiirough A. E. Hyre, has apjilied to Ah

plia Delta Phi for a charter. Is this true ? Diil

auy member ever apply? Answer immediately
nf iiiir evpeuse. A. E. Hvre,

For Eta Cbapler.
To this dispatch came Ihe reply;

New Yobk, Dee. 1, 1883.
A. E. Hvke:�Have no information with

�which to answer yonr telegram to Mead. Have
written. H. C. Folgek, Jr.
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M]-. Folger's letter came to-day.
Niiw York, Dee. ], 1883.

Mk. A. E. Htke, Akron, O.�Dear Sir:�

Your dispatch of the ;iiJth ult., to Mr. T. L.
Mead, was handed me this morning. I have
been unable to secure any information abont the

subject-matter of your telegram from any of our

Fraternity men here in the city, and so tele

graphed you a few moments ago. Mr. Mead is
now in Florida Yours, Truly,

H. C. FoLOER, Jr.,
For the Stak and Crescent.

To our letter to .( A 0>, through Brother IL
W. Plummer, we have never received any reply.
We have written Mr. Folger a letter, which we

desire him to forward to the Executive Coimcil
of A J 0, and will give you his eaidiest reply.
Is it necessary after such a showuig as we have

given, to pronounce this thing Paync an uiimiti"

gated liar ? To do so would cause no ripple of

surprise here at Buchtel, where his name has be

come a synonym for criminal falsifier. On his

own confession he has the reputation of being
the " biggest liar in college." The article can

do us no possible harm here, where this clam-

brained slanderer is known, but among those not

knowing his ehai-acter, it is calculate(i to M'ork us

injurj- and cast a reflecti'Jn upon the entire Fi'a

ternity. **�.*�

Eta Ghaptek.�^Dei.ta Tau Dej.ta.

[Tlie above article or explanation we have

been forced to condense somewhat, but believe
that snfficient h^ been published to entirely
clear away any suspicions that may still remaui

concerning the malicious hbel referred to. Of
tlie author of this slander we have httle to say.
His reputation is a sufficient advertisement of his

qualifications. It is a deplorable misfortune that
the man holds a high position in one of
our sister Fraternities, for his shameful act must

throw a shadow over them. It is also a pity
that such men are allowed a place in the Greek

Fraternities of our land. They are a disgrace to

the Order to which they pretend to belong. Eta

can congratulate herself that she has been able

BO fully to repel these false insinuations, and to

brand the author of them aa she has.�Ed. Cres

cent.]

THE DIVISION CONFERENCE.

We, of the Third Division, are thinking and

planning just now for our Division Confeience,
and hence each Chapter has discussed, and is
alive to the needs anil impni-tauco of such a Con

vention.
Of the importance and usefuhiess of the local

eongi-ess, too much cannot be said. Too many
snch gatherings cannot be held. If there is one

thhig aiiove aU otbei's that we, as a Fi'alernity,
need to guard against, it is the far too prevalent
opinion that our little Chapter circle of Bruthej-s

limits our interest in Delta Tau Delta. It seems

that there is far too much of this feeling among
those Chapters that are not called upon by the

Fraternity to do official business, as are the Al

pha and the Division Chapters. We are too

prone�turtle like�to draw ourselves within our

respective shells aiid think no more of the Delta
World around us. Far, far should be such feel

ings from a Delta's hoai-t. Great are the bene

fits wc receive within om- Chapter balls. Greater

are those we receive l)y becoming at:quainted
with the broad Pan-Fraternal spirit of Deltaism,
by thinking, feeling, and doing with and as other

Fraters.
How can this end be best attained i By tak

ing the Fraternity organ, and reading every
word of it is one means which cannot lie over

valued, yet not tho only means. There is some

thing in the hearty grasp of a Prater's hand, es

pecially if it bo the first meeting, that cannot be

acqiui'ed from the printed page. The second

means, then, is to make the personal acquaints
ance of as many Deltas as possible. Few

Brothers can be met.by at^cidcnt at the greatest.
Some means mnst be provided, then, whereby
Fraters may he congregated. The National
Convention does this for the few, but only for

the few. Many of tho Alumni, it is true, seek

this annual comicil, but very few actives. Time,
distance, and lack of means forbid a general
gathering. Then, too, the National Convention

is pro-enuuently the place for business, not for

sociability. All \vho attended the last Conveu-
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tion will testify witli one accord to this fact.
The Division Conference, then, is tbe only al

ternative�this a happy one. The purpose of

these local gatherings is solely for the advance

ment of Fraternal feeling. No action on Fra

ternity questions can be taken in snch congress.
The Division Conference is not recognized by
the Cotir-litiilion, hence it has nothing of a legis
lative character ; its only purpose is to strengthen
the ties that bind ns to each other and our good
old Delta Tau. This is purpose enough. Each

Chapter should do all in its power to be present
en masse at such Conventions.

Now t^oines the question : Ought each Loca]
Convention to be a Di\-isiou Conference i This

is a vital cpiestion with us in tlie Third Division

just now. At the Indianapolis Convention the

Michigan t.'bapters were criticised for holding a

" Michigan Convention." Bnt it seems to ns

that such criticism was unjust, because a
"Mich-

igau Convention" was not held to separate our

selves from our Indiana brethren. We well
knew, since a distance of from throe to four
hundred miles separated us, that few, very fe^-,
from each Chapter would have lieen present, bad
the place of meeting been equi-distant from the
Michigan and Indiana Chapters; and thus the
main object of the Convention would have been
defeated.

The most successful Division or Local Confer
ence, call it what you will, is that one where the
greate.*t mimbor of Chapters are rcpre^^ented en

�masse, and hence those Chapters wldcli are most

favoi'ably situated, geographically, should hold
their Convenlion together, irrespective of Di\i-
sion limits. Let each knot of Chaptei's unite in
its Local Convention, have its discussion of Fra
ternity toyiics, its banquet, and possiblv its lit
erary programme ; have its minutes published,
and advertise far and wide the glorious Fraternal
time enjoyed. It is not intended by this that
the whole Delta World, outside of these little
"knots," be excluded from such Convention�

ei-ery Delta is welcome, tiu-ice M-elcome�but
that the Conference be held in such a place that
all its members can be represented in toio, not
simply by a delegation. Aliove aU, never hold a

Conference in any other than a college town,
thus sharing Fraternal hospitality.
" The greatest good t<) tbe greatest munber."

\ IN Swaetuout.
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The Indianapolis Convention was forced to

recognize the fact that if we would have Delta
ism grow into a tine symetrical tree, the pruning
knife must not be spared. Although no definite
action was taken on this subject by that body,
we feel confident that the next General Conven
tion will direct the strikuig of several insignifl-
cant institutions from our Chapter roll. Fidly
reahzing the arguments that will he hurled

against tlie advicator of such a measure, we stiU
feel that it is a duty which The Crescent owes

to the general Fraternity to present its views

upon this question, so vital to om- interests, and
then offer the use of onr columns to any who

may either support or condemn our position.
First, tiierefore, we will take for our defense
tliis self-evident proposition : That anything that
tends to injure tliepresent standing, or to retard
the wise andpolitic extension of the Fraternity,
should be removed. We believe this position is

unassailable, and will therefore consider it as

true, and as a second premise we will present:
That small and insignificant institutions, which
have either lost their prestage or never had aiiy,
ure detrimental to the best interests oj- our Fra
ternity. Now, if we can establish tliese two

premises laid down, the result, that such institu
tions shotdd lie removed, will follow as a matter
of course. The first premise being conceded, we
have only the second to consider. Are such in-
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stitutions detrimental ; It seems almost unnec

essary to spend time in proving this position.
Every Chapter of a p'raternity must add to or

detract from the strength of the Fraterniiy. If
the Chapter is strong, if the institution is grow
ing aud influential, a member of sti-ength has
been secured. If tlie college is weak, debilitated
and dybig, instead of supporting the Fraternity,
it sucks its strength away in vain hopes of once

more- reviving the withered branch. The col
lege has lost prestage, and the class of students
attracted to its halls has fallen fai- below the
standard to trhich e\ery Delta should attain.
The Chapter must either dwindle to one or two

men, or forgetfid of the duty they owe to the
order of which they are but a factor, initiate
men who are not worthy the honor which is
offered to them. On the other hand, colleges
ivhich have no strength, Grammai' School Uni
versities and third-rate colleges have long been
left in tho rear in the rapid march of progress
which has marked the last ten years of the Fra^

ternity, and incapable of catching up are content

to lie down and be dragged along by their

stronger sisters. To all such Chapters there can

be ouly one decree�go ! But I hear some one

say,
" Is there not a duty the Fraternity owes to

the Chapter, as well as the Chapter to the Fra

ternity ? " Certainly there is, and we can only
account for the mistaken policy of mercy that

has been pursued for some years�on tins theory.
But even this is a forlorn hope. Can the duty
owed to one Chaptei', balance the obligation due

to thirty-three f Certainly not, and believing
that this second premise is proved, we can lay
down the result : That small and insignificant
Institutions, v^hich haoe eiiher lost their prestage
or never had any, should he removed from our

Chapter roll. Using this conclusion as otn- first

premise in a second couplet, wc will take as a

second : Some of the institutions, in which we

AEE KEFRESENTED, HAVE LOST OK NEVER HAD ANT

PBESTAGE OK 8TBENOTH IN THE CoLLE&E WoELD.

It win he almost impossible to prove thia

premise, unless we enter into a discussion of the

several individual Chapters. This we do not

feel prepared to do, for lack of authentic in

formation, hut to our Fraternity and to tho Fra

ternity World in general, it is a patent fact that
such is the case. The persistency with which
these colleges, and ones of similar strength, have
been Mithdrawn from by other Fraternities, all

prove the truth of this statement. The experi
ence of our Extension Committee is ample proof
of the same fact. The action of the last Con
vention pro^'cs that the matter has been passed
over too long, and is now vividly before the ex

ecutive head of the Fraternity. The catalogues
that these institutions put forth, varnished as

they usually are for public gaxe, bear on their

title page the word "decay." The dwindling
number of students in attendance, and the re

duced number of instructors, all appear upon the

witness stand against them.
Therefore, without further comment, we will

draw our last conclusion : Some iNSTirirnoNS, m

WHICH WE ARE REPRESENTED, SHOULD liE REMOVED

FROM ouK Chapter boll. We have endeavored
to present this question in logical form, hoping
that hy that means we might avoid any undue

expression of feelhig on the subject. We will

allow tlds article to end in the same general
maimer in which it has been carried on, believ�

ing that the time for individual investigation is
not yet. Tlie general proposition ia before us.

It is with difficulty we refrain from ex"pres3ion3
of personal experieiu^e npon this subject. Suf
fice it to say, that for years we have seen our

Fraternity impeded at every stop ; dragged back
from every undertaking ; . doomed to defeat at
the moment of success, by the inoportune ap-
poai'ance of some Grammar School LTniversity
or Academic College. Forbearance haa been
our policy too long. We must free ourselves
from these unhealthy and withered branches, or

the decay that has seized upon them will be con

veyed to the parent tree. This ia a question of

vital interest to the Delta Tan Delta Fratermty,
and we will gladly present a live discussion on

the same to the readers of The Crbscest.
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Upon the first of January the new Constitu
tion of the Delta Tau Delta Fratornity, adopted
at the Indianapolis Convention, went into effect.
Doubtless some confusion will rosidt from this

change, unto the various Chapter officers have
l)eeorae familiar with tiie new system, and fi-ir
their benefit we will make a brief synopsis of the
effects of this change. The Executive Council
are now the supreme executive head, and have
the entire management of the Fraternity, except
at such time as the Convention is in ses

sion. This Council is composed of nine mem

bers. Brother II. T. Bruck, Hoboken, N. J., is

President; W. L. McClurg, 117-121 Wabash

avenue, Chicago, 111., is Treasm-er; and Wilbur

Colvin, Springfield, 0., is Secretary; Prof. W.
S. Eversole and W. M. Day complete the list of
Alumni members. Of the under-graduate s�

H. W. Plunmier, box 144, MeadviUe, Pa ; J.
W. Magnider, box 121^3, Delaware, 0. ; A. G.

Pitts, box 583, Ann Arbor, Mieh. ; and E. L.

Edwards, box 732, Galesburg, HI., have been
chosen. The Divisions of the Fraterniiy will
remain as heretofoi'e, except that the Alpha be
comes the Grand Chapter of the First Division.
This Council is vested with almost the same

authority that the Alpha has hitherto exerc^ised,
and its President, Secretary and Treasurer, arc

the general officers of the Fraternity. Without
doubt, the several Cliapters will readily familiai--
ize themselves with the change, and the internal

workings of our Fraternity will continue as in
the past. The absence of auy dissatisfaction or

unpleasant feeling that has attended a change of
such importance is very encouraging, and we can

confidently predict a just and full period of suc

cess to the new Administration.

The new Constitution, pi-inted in one volume
with the Convention minutes, under the eflicient

supervision of Brother II. W. Plummer, of the

Alpha, have been distribnted to the Fraternity,
and will materially assist the Chapters in con

forming their infernal workings to its require
ments; and in tins connection we would advocate
a more carefid and thorough knowdedge of our

Iconstitution, not alone to Chapter officers, but

to every member of our Fraternity. The wan

ton ignorance of its requirements that have come

to our notice, not of indi\-idnal members only,
but also of a whole Chapter, can have no excuse

whatever. Not long ago one of our Chapters,
well informed and intelligent men, construed the

words of our Constitution to suit their own

wishes upon a certain subject. If tins was the
result of a mistake, it is deplorable. If inten

tional, it should be investigated. Every mem

ber of our Oi-der, who wishes to be a true Delta,
should aud must know every requirement of our

Constitution. He must be perfectly acquainted
with the method of every department of this

system, whether he is an officer or only an ob
server of its workings. Many of our Chapters
insist on the members being familiar with the

Initiatory Service. Then why neglect the Con
stitution % We would gladly see a reform in
this respect.

�

We pmLiSH in this issue au ai-ticle hy " A
Constant Reader," wiiicli M'e can not recommend
too highly to the attention of the Brothers who

may road it. It suggests one idea that has, we

fear, received but little thought from the A1-.
iimni who read our joui-nal. It is this : Too

many of us think that we do our whole duly
when we send in our name as a subscriber to

The Ckescent, and never think that we owe a

duty to the Delta friends with whom we often
come in contact, and to The Crescent in calling
their attention to it, and allowing them au op
portunity to judge of its merits. We do not ask

you to canvass for om- jom-nal, bnt with little or

no inconvenience to yourself, you can either

place a copy of The Crescent in some Brother's

hand, or drop a postal, with his address, to the
Business Manager. And in tins same connec

tion, we wish to remind our Alumni that The

Ceesceht belongs iu part to you, and we wish to

make our Alumni department a true source of

enjoj'ment to you. To do this we ask that you
send us from time to time word of your place of

residence, occupation, or items of interest con-
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eerning your undertakings. In sudi communi
cations please state name of college and year of

graduation, addressmg all such matters to the
Editor,

It is sow over two }ears since a comnuttee
waa appointed by Convention to compile and

publish a Delta Tan Delta song-book, yet the
successful completion of this undertaking seems

as far off as ever. Fully realizing the difficul
ties attending such a work, we wisli to t^ast no
reflections upon the Chapter (Tau) having this
work in hand. We know of at least two occa

sions upon wdiich appeals were made to the
Cliapters requesting that some effort lie made hi
this direction, but having heard no more on the

.subject we presume that these requests were for
the most part in vain. Must this plan of a Fra
ternity songdiook be abandoned? Surely we

ought to have .such a book, even if it contain but
half a dozen selections. CJiute a number of

songs have appeared from time fo time in The
Crescent ; can not these be secured 'i There is
without doubt considerable talent in the diil'erent

Cl^pters and in our Alumni. Let the Chapter
Secretaries make an effort in this direction, aud
we are sure that this shadowy possibility, that
has eluded our committee for two yeai's, can be

captured and reduced to a practical reality. If.
P. Wanner, 250 N. Duke street, Laiuiaster, Pa.,
is, we believe. Chairman of this committee.

M'^rite to him.
� � ��

Ix the November number of The Ckebcent

appeared a brief report of the discovery of Alex
ander C. Earle, of Arkadelphia, Arkansas. The

success with which the work of gaining informar

tion concerning our founders has been attended,
is very encouraging�even aurp rising. The

clouds of Civil War had spread themselves so

completely over the scene, and shut all avemies

uf mformation concerning the birth and eai-ly
struggles of our Order, that any definite facts

concermng the same were well nigh dispaired of.

However, in spite of tlicte difficultiea, the untir-

mg perseverance of the Brothers having this mat

ter in chai'ge has met its just reward, and we

can now confidently look forwai'd to the time
when we shall have full and authentic informa
tion concerning the mysterious early days of our

Fraternity. So far, three of the original founders
have been discovered�Prof. J. L. N. Hunt, of
New York City ; Rev. William 11. Cunningham,
of Bates City, Mo. ; and Alexander C. Earle, of
Arkadelphia, Ark.; aud the co-temporaneous
bistoiy of these three Brothers will make clear

any lingering doubts that still exist upon this

sidiject. We hope soon to he able to publish a

paper from Brother Earle, w liicli wiU contain his

eai'ly reminiscences of the Fraternity, feeling
confident that it will be gladly received by all.

*

Fki.im an accumulation of unavoidable circum

stances, serious delays have attended the first two
issues of The (.;re6CEnt. Finding that our ef
forts to gain this lost time was vain, we have
been forced to consolidate two numbers of our

journal into ime, and therefore pubhsh this
Double Nuinlier for December and January.
We ake dependent upon our Alinmii to quite

an extent for the literary dopai'tinent of The
Crescent. Last month we WTote to quite a

number, and unavoidable business requirements
prevented their complying with our request.
Now, there are many whose addresses we can

not secure to write to, but who would gladly
contribute something to increase the value of our
paper. To any sutdi ive can only say we will be
glad to heai- from them, and to receive any eom-

mnnications they can favor us with.
_ �

Brother Plum.mek, former Grand Secretary
of the Fraternity, has sent copies of the Minutes
of Convention and Constitution, to each of the

Chapters. He would like very much if the

Chapter Secretaries will acknoMdedge the receipt'
of the same.

�. .� � �_^�

Before another number of The Ckescent
shall have been published, two of our Grand
Divisions, the First and Second, will have held
their annual Division Conference. The great
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work of uniting more <dosely our Chapters, and

by acquaintance and fellowship strengthening
and developing the love of the indivhlual mon.-

bers, which these Conventions achieve, can iLOt

be commended too highly. The workings of

these gatherings, if we could analyze them,
might be found to contain the first germs from
which have sprung many important measures in

our Fratermty. And although no exoculive

power is possessed by snch a Convention, it is

highly proper and desirable that each Chapter
should be numerously represented. The Con

ference of the First Grand Didsion will be held
the latter part of February, in New York City.
We are very sorry that we ai'e unable to be more

specific in our statement, bnt up to date we have
been unable to learn the particulars, further than
stated. Invitations will, however, be issued

soon, which will supply all needed information.
The Second Grand Division \vill be enter

tained at Akron, Ohio, by the Eta Chapter, sit
uated at Buchtel. The following will be tbe

programme adhered to :

Thm-sday, February 21, 1884.�Morning ses

sion, 10 a. m., to 12 ; afternoon, 3 to 5 p. m. ;

evening, 7 to 10 p. m.

Friday.�Morning session, 9 a. m., to 12; af

ternoon, 2 to 4 p. m.

Many very important questions will be dis
cussed at the Second Division Conference, and
it ia especially important that all should be pres
ent who can possibly attend.

Chapter Letters,
ALPHA.�ALLEGHENY.

At the opening of this term we find our num

ber reduced to ten, three having left us, not to
return again as actiie members of this Chapter ;
one, Brother Fulton, delayed by the serious ill
ness of his brother, but we hope soon to have
bun with us. Brother Bryan has decided to
leave college for the remainder of the year, and
the absence of " Molly, the Drum Major," is
deeply felt by all ; Brother McClurg leases to

pursue a course in scientific engineering, at one

of the Eastern colleges; "Mao" has our best

wishes. Brotber Gibson returned to the Iowa

Stitte, depriving us of a good man and a loyal
Delta. Bnt this reduction in our number has ia
no way discouraged us, and while wc feel the
loss materially, yet the Chapter is strong in

spirit and filled with earnest workers in the
cause of Delta Tau Delta. The term having so

recently opened, there is little of interest in tlie

Fraternity World at Allegheny to chronicle.
Of our active members, two Brothers, Guthrie
and Plummer, of the Senior class, having com

pleted the course of study required, are devour

ing the subtile intricacies of the law, at a rate

that is truly alarming.
The furnishing of our Chapter rooms is still

progressing rapidly. Tbe furniture, wliich we

had made to order, has been placed in the Lodge
Room, and ive can honestly congratidate our

selves on the elegant Chapter home we now

have.

The annual " Choctaw Pow-wow" will occur

next month, about the 19th. To any and all of
our Brothers we extend a cordial welcome. If

you have never had the pleasure of witnessing
the Alpha " Choctaw Warriors," in full war

paint, do not allow this opportunity to pass hy.
A full supply of "jerked moats" will be on

hand, and the "braves" (;) will sit around the

camp fire and recount the scalping expeditions
of yore. Imitations, with the definite date, will
be sent to all the Chapters. Come and see he.

(No squaws.)
Brother Best, of '8.3, is acting as City Editor

of the Meadville Daily and Weekly Reptdjlicmi.
Brother H. C. Flood is Editor and Business

Manager of the same. It would seem that Deltas

regulate Meadville journalism. Last year,
Brothers Blair and Cullum, both of '82, founded
and managed the Daily News. Having sold it
at tho end of the yeai-, realizing a handsome

profit from the enterprise. Brother Blair was re

tained as City Editor, while Brother Cullum em

barked into a manufacturing business.
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Brother " Gil" Nodme was recently admitted
to the bar, and, we understand, contemplates
leavhig for the far West.
Our Business Manager displayed his usual

coui'age and ability, at the recent burning of the

Opera Hoiise block, actually taking up a nozzle,
deserted by the firemen, and fighting the fire un

til the last monicut. Brother " Chip" Riclmumd
is a heavy loser, having a large interest in the

Opera House itself.
Brother Frank Barr was recently called tti

Franklin by the critical condition of his fathei'-
Brother Ed. Hughes, formerly of Alpha and

i;cw of Delta, visited the city a few days, renew
ing his old acquaintances. He gives a glowing
account of our condition at Ann Arbor.

Tbe invitations for the marriage of Brother
Will I'owers are out. V-'e wish him much hap
piness.
The collesie has received an addition in the

sliape of several thousand dollars, from the es

tate of a late Trustee.
Tho Alpha sends her gi-oethig to the new Ad-

niiiiiotratiou and to the individual Chapters.
And to the First Grand Division would say,
that she hopes, as Grand Chapter, to hohl as

pleasant I'elations with eai;h Cbaptcr as she, as

llie head of power, held with all the Chapters of

the Fraternity.

BETA DELTA. � UNIVKKSITY OF

(iEORGIA.

Our Christmas Holidays are just over, and the

boys of li A have returned, very much refreshed

by the few days of recreation which we have

had, and with reKcwed energies for the laliors of

the remainder of our term. Our Secretary chosen

at the beginning of this collegiate year, (Brother
M. N. McRae), left us a few weeks ago on ac

count of physical infirmities. He will perhaps
return to college next fall.

Beta Delta seems to be a litlle on the pro

gressive. We have recently made some valuable

additions to the beauty and i^omfort of our Chap
ter Hall.
It affords me no small amount of pleasure to

be able to say that all of our members, who

graduated last year, are in honorable and profit
able business, making their lives useful already.
They are al! doing well.

��-.

BETA EPSILON.�EMORY.

Since our last we have initiated one into our

ranks, making si^ since the opening of the term

in October.

t)ur plan is to move slowly, but surely. Beta

Epsilon is still iu her infancy, consequently as

yet not very strong numerically, but it is the

eai-ncst effort of her little band to linild up on a

sure fciundation, always adhering to right prin
ciples.
In order that onr Broth^s, who are scattered

over distant States, may he'tter know what we

are doing and what our prospects are, a few

words about Kmory will not be out of place.
As it was ill the case of a great many other

institutions, the outlook of Emory College was

rather gloomy at the close of the Civil War, and
it seemed for several years that it wonld be a

limg time before it iroiild recu\'er from the shock

of that strife. But by the untiring exertions of

our President, Dr. Ilaygood, and tho heai'ty co

operation of an able corps of Professors, all

backed by the liberal contributions of noble

hearted men, both North and South, the college
is placed on the tbresbhohl of an era which

promises more than at any time in its past his

tory. Old debts have been paid, several Pro

fessorships endowed, and a large buildmg recent

ly erected, besides other improvements. During
the hii-t three years, the attendance has been

.about doubled. Tho exercises of the present
term opened with a larger number in attendance

than ever before, composed (f men from nine

diflerent States, and from China. With snch au

oiillook it is not a surprise that Deltaism be

granted and maintain a place here. The A T A

was the last of the six Fraternities lov existing
here to make its appearance.

The .V 0, K .1 and 0> A i9, have had established

Chapters here for several years, consequently
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they are a little stronger, numerically. The

following may not give exactly the strength of
each Fraternity iiere, bnt it will approximate
very closely : The .V 0, fourteen ; A' _/. twenty;
and-? A fi, thirty.
The -�/ 7' ii Fraternity made its appearance in

thia institution ueiirly three years ago, and now

nnmbera seventeen.
The � A E was admitted Inter, and has about

ten representatives.
Beta Epsilon, of A T J, was established in

June, 1883, and haa an active membership of
fourteen.
We avoid, as far as possible, engaging iu col

lege politics, and do not desire to enter into

combinations, but that all olociions turn on

merit. There appears to be, what we are sorry
to say, a growing evil in college Fraternities,
and that ia to suppose that the honor and jiros
pcrity of a Fraternity depends upon the num

ber of men thoy can get elected to fill phicoa of

honor, regardless of fitneaa for office or manner

of election. Many aeem to forget that an hon
est defeat is better than a fraudnleut victory.
We are proud of our Fraternity organ, The

Ckescent, and we assure you Beta Epsilon will
do mo'rc for it in tho future than she lias in the

past.
.-^.

BETA GAMMA.�COLUMBIA.

We beg to be forgiven for not appearing in
the November number of The Crescent. In
the hopes of that forgiveness being granted, we

will say that we will in the future endeavor to
be repreaented in every number of our journal.
We now feel that our future is assured at

Columbia, as everything points lu that success

for which we so anxiously sought last voar.
Wo have at present seven men ou the tapis ;

three or four of whom we feel sure of iniliating
hy next February.
Brother James Waldcn Cleland, '85, School

of Law, Brooklyn, N. Y., was made a Brother
of our Chapter, on December 2rth. He prom
ises to make ao ardent worker in the good

cause, and alreaily evinces all the enthusiasm of

many older Deltas.
On December 7tb, we bad the pleasure of in

itiating, iuto onr mysteries. Brother Ernest C;ir-
son Ilnut, '85, Suhool of Law. Brother Hunt
was formerly '85 School of Arts, but was ob

liged to leave on account of sickness. On IiIb

recovery he entered the Law School. We be
lieve that this is the first case where the son of
one of our founders lias bcoD initiiited into onr

Fraternity, and we therefore cougratiihite ou:--

selvos.

By the New Year we intend lo secure suitii-

blc rooms and furnish them well. Heretoforu
we have never occupied one room permanently,
and consequently have never made any outl,-iy
on decoration of furniture.
There arc two old sayiuga, which scgn to us

cspeciiilly fitted fo our case. "It never ruins,
but it pours," applies to us both now and at tiic

beginning of our trials, with this distinetitm,
that then it was a rain of troubles, while now it
is apparently an outpouring of blessings. Tlio

application of the other saying, " It is a long
hine that has no turning," is obvious to nil.

Tho college is very ijulot now, and there is no

news which would interest the rest of the Fra

ternity.
Before closing, I would like to Siiy that I am

no longer living at 66 East 49th street, N. Y.,
and desire that all communications be sent to

Edward W. Clark, Box 66, Tenafly, N. J.
� *

BETA IOTA.�ADRIAN.

Our last initiate into the uij'stcries of J '!' J
was L. A. Cranston, '87, of Gibson, 111. He
has fallen in love with Fraternity life, and tells
us that ho never felt at homo since he came lo

college, uiilil be became a member of Beta Iota.
It ia the first time he ever realized tiuil a

stranger could be a friend.
On the anniversaries of the Literary Socie

ties, taking place December 19th and 20tli,
Brothers Lowrie, Carrier and Cranston were rep
resented, and they did honor to our Chapter.
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The three Fraternities at Adriaii have decMed
to issue an annual in the spring, each Chapter
being represented by two editoi's.
A few days ago Brothers Lucas and liinehart

came back to tho halls where they first saw the

light of Deltaism, and that they are still filled

by the saiiio Fraternal friiiudship as of yore, was
evident to ,all. We enjoyed their visits, as, we
do those of all wdio wear the "purple and gray."
Brother J. R. Chaplin also made our hearts glad
hy ills presence on the loth inst.
To the feeling expi-essed by J and /, in regard

to a Division Conference, Beta Iota gives hearty
sanction. If other Divisions can have successful

conferences, so can the Third. Its suceess is

only a question of effort. Lot us decide upon
the place and time and then go to work at once.

Several Chapters have of late shown (consider
able omorprise in preparing for themselves perm
anent homes. This is just w'hat Beta Iota needs,
and what she intends to have, bnt as our Chap
ter is yet young and our Alumni few, we must

of necessity proceed slowly. Om- hopes are

bright, and by earnest work wo have every rea

son to believe that we will be successful.
- .��� � *

BETA THETA.�UJS'IYEKSITY OV THE
SOUTH.

On looking over the last number of The Ckes

cent, I feel that I have allowed too long a time

to elapse since my last letter, bnt must plead
great stress of business, exaiiiinatious aud the

like, as my excuse.

The LTniversity haschiaed for the winter vaca

tion, and nearly all the boys have left ii- within

the last fortniglit or three week.*.

Your unforliinato corre.-^pondent thi>uglit be

would be gone by this time, but the fates proved
iiiqiropitioiis, so he still finds himself roaming
'round Sewanee, bul he Impos tube nft'vcry snou

now on a Southern trip.
At the close of the term we touk in a new

"Frater"�Samuel G. Smith, of Ileckatoo, Ark.
�and have every reason to bo proud of liim aa

a "Brother," fi-r he is a good fellow and a smart

stutlent.

We hope, when we all meet again next March,
to be able to send more liberal support to The
Crkscent. We are doing all Ihat we possibly
can do, so ytui must not e.vpect more than that
from us

Frateruity news is somewhat scarce at Sewa
nee just now. Perhaps next term wc niay sentl

up some jottings.
One of our abimni, Brother C. P. Matthews,

paid us a short visit before Christmas, and of

course wc were all delighted to see him well.

He is working as a 3ur\'eyor in Tennessee, f.nd is

doing well. He left Us for a holiday at his home

in Georgia.
Beta Tbeta sends hearty JN'ow Year's greet

ings, anil good'wishcs for all future prosperity to

all her irators in A T A.

DELTA.�UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

We have to announce the greatest piece of

good luck that Delta Chapter has yet met with.

By tho incessant labors of the active members,
and the loyal support of the alumni, we have
secured an elegant new house for a Chapter
homo. It was built for this purpose aud is,
therefore, especially convenient and well ar

ranged. It is three stories in height; is furn
ished with gas" and a furnace, and contains suites
of rooms for 14 or Ifi men, beside rooms for a

matron and a tine parlor. Tbis last we are now

engaged iu fitting up. Tbe boys will return

from tbe holiday vacation, January 7th, and will
occupy the house at once. The parlor will be

ready a few days later. We migbt have made
known our plan to the Fraternity some weeks

ago, but preferred to wait until all was settled

beyoiii! possiliility of failure. We iiovv uivite

any Delta Tau, who is able to spend half au

hiMir ill Aim .\rbor, tu call at IT N. Stale street

Hiid luspecl niii- riew ipiarlers.
Wc are now 22 in unnibei'. AVc have iuilialcd

Kiir i'liiirtb F'le.siiman, Will A. McDonald, Bay
City, of whom it is enough to say that he is of
the same stuff as the three we have already in
troduced. The other additions are Brothers
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Walter J. and Bruce MiUroy, Chapter 0, of

Olympia, W. T, ; and Brother Somers, ii.
Brother Waller, Law '85, has loft to take

charge of the schools of Dexter, Mich. He will

not be too far away to attend our meetings fre

quently, and will be back next year.
We have bad the pleasure of receiving visits

from Brotbers Ilanns, '78, McMillan, '79, and

Garvin, "83. Prof. Hanns went from here to

Boston, whore, on December 12th, he addressed

the Unitarian Club at its December meeting.
He wHl be recogiuzed as tho founder of B K

Chapter, Universitv of Colorado.
The new �100,000 Library bnihliug has been

dedicated, and "o are happy ; unreasonably so,

perhaps ; but the change is so great that we may
be pardoned for losing our heads in delight at
the beauty and convenience of the new buildmg.
The Third Division Conferenc* is now an

assured fact, and it is time for the various Chap
ters to begin to devise schemes for making it in

teresting, profitable and wel! attended. The

tune and place of holding it are sufficiently well

determined, so that all arrangemonts can bo

made, though they can not yet be announced.
The table of Chapter lists of Orescent sub

scribers, as published in the last Crescent, does

us an injustice. It was doubtless true that we

had sent but 17 names when tho table was put in

tvpe, but we had then just commenced working
up our list. We have now sent 23, and expect
to send more.

Ann Arbor, January 2, 1884.

EPSILON.�ALBION.

Otir untiring efforts to accomplish the remodeh

ing and renovation of our hall were crowned at

last, ou (he evening of December 18tli, by the
dedication to our graces, the true, the beautiful
and the good, of what outsiders say is the finest
hall of its kind in town. Our improvements in
both hall and ante-room have been o-eneral

Every square inch in the two rooms, except the
\s-indow panes, has been covered anew. We
have papered walls and ceiling in exquisite pat
tern, have laid a new Brussels, hung new cur

tains and chandeliei-s et al. To say that we are

proud of our rooms is far from e.vagcration.
We were pleased to meet at the dedication the

genial coinitenauce of our new college agent.
Dr. Smart. It was through the influence of thia

gooil friend, with that of Judge Brown, of Port
Ilm-on, that the opposition of the college au-

thoi-itios wa-s removed in '77.
After speeches from our W. P., Bi'other For-

rey. Dr. Smart and our old frater, II. W. Mos-

her, spiced with numerous musical selections fur
nished bj' the Delta ladies, the Magistei' Epu-
lafum ordered the floors cleared�for the banquet.
Friends and fraters alike testify that this was the
best banquet Epsihm ever gave, and that fhc
dedication was the most oiijnyable event oJ llio
season.

The /Vw'ut/, published by the Sophomoi^lfclapr-,
has just made its debut. The editor-in-chief and
business manager, as well as one corrcsponciing
editor, are Deltas. It is to be hoped that this

paper will fill a loug-feit need in our college poli-
ti(^s.

We arc in receipt of the chapter publications
of the Rho, Upsilon and Bete Bete, all credita
ble sheets. We hope lo make our Hrr,t issue at

the beginning of the winter term.

Brother C. C. Landon is studying n;edichic.
and Brother E. C. Barton law, at the Michigan
University. J Chapter will find in thom the
tme spirit.
A new Delia biu-ii iiilu the kingdom. Brother

R. L. Griffin has been father to a fine young
Delta lady about four weeks.
The art department is faat gaini:!g prouimence

mider the active management of Prof. H. A,
Mills. A 7" J may well l.e proud uf this rising
artist.
Rev. W. C- Burns, h, pa,-tor of the Paw Paw

Baptist Church, made ns a flying visit some

weeks since.
Brother F. M. Taylor, '81, has taken u.do

himself a liride in the f,ir off " hinds of the Da-
kotaa.'' Our best wishes, Frank 1
Wc are all much gratified over the Improve

ments in The Crescext. All anxiously await
its monthlv ad""ent.
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ETA.�BUCHTEL.

Notwithstanding the charges made in the Cin
cinnati Commercial-Gazette of recent date, by F.
0. Payne, President of the Delta Province of
Phi Delta Theta, we still live, and hope we enjoy
tlie confidence of our aister Chapters. The
affair was an unfortunate one, and it is to be re

gretted that men of Payne's ohai-acter are

allowed to remain in the fraternity. I'hi Delta
Theta is too fine a fraternity to be befouled by
any such nastiness as he. Such cases as these,
of willfully and maliciously lying about a i-ival,
would make fit subjects for discussiou at the
Pan-Hellenic Council. Such sph'its as these,
born as thoy arc of pettyness, can only be oi'er-

come by the broadening intiuentie of a general
knowledge of and acquaintance with all fraterni
ties. Their objects are essentially one. Their
methods are not unlike. Their courtesy should
be universal. It seems to us that the fraternities

represented in the Pan-Hellenic Council might
woU adopt some in ter- fi'aternity laws or rules of

comity by which we should be governed in our

dealings with each other. "Full faith aud
credit" ehuiild be given in each fratermty to tlie

"public acts, records and judicial proceedings of
every other '' fratermty.
Our new rooms are now finished, and wo are

making active preparations for furnishing them.
We think we shall have a home that we can

show without shame when we have finished.

We will reserve our description until we have

fully taken possession. AYe will be ready to

show ofl' by the 22d of February.
Committees havelieeu appointed to provide all

arrangements for oui- Conference, and wdll begin
their work at the openuig of tbe next term.

Nothing will be spared to make this one of the

most pleasant of our Division gatherings. We

are assured, from the work to be done, that it
will be one of the most instructive as well. We

sincerely hope that every Chapter in the second

will send a delegate. Those outside of the Di

vision need by no means foel debarred from com

ing. We will find a lodge somewhere in this
vast wilderness for you all.

One of the probabilities, in faet wc might aay
one of the sureties of the future, is a Chapter
paper at Eta. We have not decided on its name

yet, but we have decided that it shall be a living
reality among us. Bi'other S. S. Wilson fur
nishes us the press, as also the ability to sot type.
With his efficient aid, we hope to gain a means

of keeping alive the interest of our ahimni in

their old Chapter.
Onr Chapter is in a fine condition. Our men

rank high in their classes ; they stand high so

cially. There is plenty of chance for "manly
growth," but we foel that a finer set of men
could not have been pii-ked out at Buchtel, and
we are not giving oui' own words, but the com

mon \-ordict, when we say tbis. We have boon

particularly fortunate so far this yeai' in obtain

ing our own pick of the new meu. We did not

gain tbem without an earnest fight, bnt wc scored
a vit-tory eatdi time. Fair, honest dealing is

bound to win.
A. E. Hyre spent the holidays among his

friends, at his old home in Springfield, Ohio.
Alonzo's love foi- Delta Tan wanetli not, the
fethetie dude eorrespondent of the Commercial-
Gazette to the (^ontraiy notwithstanding.
C. S. Bock spent a part of his vacation in the

countty. The long and winding Charles says he

gained over fi\'o pounds of solid meat a week

while rusticating. Owing, however, to the area

over which it was distributed, it made no ap
parent change in his aspect.
F. S. Grandin spent his holidays looking for

" gushers " down in the oil regions of Tidioute.
Frank Samuel is preparing a monograph on

"What I know abont National banking," or

"How I got it onto Prexy."
Will E. Hugdl visited with S. S. Wilson, at

the latfer's homo in WilloughViy, O. He says
" Tug " entertains royally, and that thoy had a

very large time.
J. O. Buchtel and his saxiphone visited frienda

at his home in Ligonier, Ind., during tho vaca

tion. "Buch" can wring such dulcet sounds
from his saxiphone as would make the angels
weep. It is a rare instrument, and he is a rare

player.
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James Ford spent part of his vacation in Mil-

leilgeville. Pa. He also visited friends in South

ern Ohio.
Will Ford and Hyre hitd a loud time at

Springfield, Ohio, during tlie holidays.
Carl Thomas regaled himself with the tradi

tional turkey, at the old home, in West Spring-
fichl. Pa. ��Tommy
famine in

IOTA.�LANSING.

Since my la.st letter to The Cbkscent tho sons

uf Iota have parted for the winter. Some are in

the ^'orth woods, some East, some West, aud

others yet in tlie sunny South. AThile thus sepa

rated, our love for each othei-, the Chapter and '

Fraternitv suffers no diminution, but, if we mav

Smith and Canfleld find time now and then to

send us a word of good cheer from Tufts, Col
lege Hill, Mass.

GAMMA.�WASHINGTON AND JEFFER
SON.

Since our last letter to The Crescent, our

number has been increased to eight, by tho initia
tion of two men. We beg leave to present to
the Fraternity Brothers I. Newt. Reed, of Al

legheny, Pa., and Harry E. Alexander, of St.

Clairsville, Ohio. They have the true Delta

spirit, and will make earnest workers.

At a late meeting it was decided to procure
an addition, or rather ornament to our hall, in

the shape of a Chapter photograph album. It
is proposed to gather up the photographs of as

many of the Alumni as possible, and hereafter
of the men wdio graduate or leave college. This,
wc think, is a good idea, and will tend to create

i\ gi-eater interest in our Alumni.
Brother J. F. Marchaud agreeably surprised

us with a few days' visit at the opening of the

term, wdiOe on Ins way to the scene of bis labors.
Jake is engaged as Principal of tbe Canton

(Ohio) High School, where he is well liked and

Although out of college

says he created a turkey -^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ j^^^^.,.^ recei^�ed, glows now as bright-
Western Penusvlvania. Wc believe

j^. ^^ ;^ y^^ ^^^^^ -^^ ^^.^ ^o�. e�joying a win
ter's rest, and hope to return with new zeal and

greater strengthwith which to labor for the prin
ciples of the frateriuty.
All our men expect to return in the spring,

which will give us a Chapter of sixteen members,
four Seniors, seven Juniors, four Sophomores
and one Freshman. The Juniors received one

addition by the return last fall of Brother Bart-

mess, formerly of '83, and in the spring Brother
C. W. Colhngwood, '83, will be back and join
it. Througii the relurn of these brothers the
mimbtir of our iii:!ii is more than we like ; still

we are glad to have tho boys again with us.

The work of the past term has been good, and
every member has seemed to have the best in
terests of tho Chapter at heart. Wc initiated

three men during the term, and have some good
men iu \iew for next term.
Before leaidng college the next term's work

was all laid out, so that we t^an go right to work
on our return. We feel justified in promising a

valuable terra's work to the fraternity.

getting along finelv.
two years, the earnest working spiidt which
characterized bim while here has none the loss

subsided, but is as much interested as ever in the
cause of A T A.
Fraternities at Washington and Jefferson are

working quietly with, at present, not much op
position. 11 8 /7and 0 A' .i' confine themselves
to small numbers. 0 A' 'f is to have a hall in a

new building, in process of erection, adjoining
that in wdiich our own is located.

LAMBDA.�LOMBARD.

Wc take pleasure in presenting to the Delia
World our last initiate, Brother Jay Welsh.
Wo should like to call attention to the Fourth

Division Conference. It will be held with the

Omici'on, at Iowa City, in May, and tho after
noon of tho day fallowing the Inter-State Con
test has been decided upon, as the time for con

vening. We hope for a large attendance, and
wo know that the Couferonce can not but be

highly beneficial to the Division. Deltas of the

West, we expect you there in full fort^, and we

trust that -Some of our Eastern Fraters, drawn by
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the double attraction of the Inter-State Contest
and the Conference, may be \vith us.

The terra just closed has been a good one for
the West.

�

Our yonng Chapters at Colorado and Minne
sota State Universities are fully organized, and
at work with that enthusiasm which Deltaism

inspu'es. While they ai'C ivisely conservative in
their method of work, they arc at the same time
full of pluck and energy, and we may expect a

good record for their future.

MU.�OHIO AYESLEYAN.

Brother Gilbert Austin, '8'4, the one of the
immortal six to whom Mu owes her existence,
spent several days among his many fi'iends here,
just before the winter vaealioii. He has had

the satisfaction of seeing a steady growth in the
. Chapter from the date of its foundation, .Iiine

23d, 'T9, np to the present time, when it has

reached�if some of our sister Fraternities give
a proper estimate of the inselves�about the low

est position ill the Fraternity scale. But we

continue to reckon ourselves a little lower than

the angels.
Like all beginnings, ours was accompanied

with labor. Two things were needed, a hall and

inouey. There was a dearth of both. Meethigs
were first held in private rooms, then in tbe K.

of P. Hall, and for four years In our present
quarters, or rather quarter.
We have now secured a place worthy of the

name hall, which we hope lo have furnished by
spring, in such a style as will make it pleasant
for ourselves and attractive to visitors. Our

Ahmmi arc sending in then tohens almost whli-

iiul sidicilatioii, for which wc return thanks.

ISrother M. M. Elliott, '85, will be out of col

lege nntil spring, teaching school at Bellevne,
Ohio.

The Fraternitios of the University have elected

a corps of seven editors, and will jiiildish a

" Bijou �'
some time in May. It is iiilen.led to

be the finest ui the land.

OMEGA.� IOWA STATE.

Our college year closes in November, hence

you see we are scattered and have not much of

importance to communicato to Crescent rcad-
�era.

The college yoar for '84 opens ou Feliruary
27ih. In the lueantinie tho boys of Omega are

preparing for another year's work.
Brother J. C. Haines, of '78, B. Sc, M. D.,

wiio has been Assistant Professor of Mathe
matics in Iowa State College, at Ames, has been
elected to the Chair of Physics for '84, and is

now at Ithaca, N. Y.
Brother W. S. Summers, of '83, B. Sc, is

studying law at Ann Arbor, Mieh.
Brotber W. W. Wheeler, B. Sc, also of '82,

has taken unfo himself a wife, Miss Nolly Mer

rill, of '82.
Brothers C. M. Duxsee, -B. Sc, and R. M.

Hunter, B. Sc, of '83, are teacbing for a liveli

hood.

President Welch, of tlin Iowa State College
at Ames, has been removed, and Prof. Ivnapp
put iu his place. What effect the clmngo will

have on Omega cannot now be known.

Tiie boys of Omega have no special reason fo

complain, ou tiie whole. Two of their number,
Brothers McHcnry aud Champion, were on the

Oratorical Contest, and one took first and tho

other second place.
Brother McHcnry will represent us and the col-

\e"Q in the State Contest iit Ames, on March

l.'Tlh, 1884.
The Deltas of Omega ure In good sjilrits, as

we will have about 18 or 20 actives lo open '84

with, uotwithstiindiiig the anti-opposition.
0MK;R0N.�STATE 'uNIV E R 8 1 T Y OF

IOWA.

Omieron closed the last term of '83 with a

banquet in her new halls. Here, on the even

ing of the 18th inst., were g:ithered tweuty-
ihroe loyal Deltas, with as many fair ladies of
the S, U. I. ATter tiie banquet came a few
selected toasts. Stcjibcn B. Ilownnl, '83, re-

^pouded to "The Ladies."
"TliR world w;ts e^iiI, llii! Kiuileii w;is a wild,
And mill!, llie heriilil, sit;lied�till wiiiliau siuilud."
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Brother Jetf, B. B., will bo with ns next form.

A hearty welcome is awaiting bim.

Brother C. E. EraiM, '81, of Hanover, is pre

paring to enter the Episcopal ministry.
Brother Voris represented ns on the fifty-

fourth annua! exhibition of the Union Literary
Society. He managed his subject well, aud his

easy position while on the stage caught the eye
of the audience. Immediately after the speak
ing was over, Brother Hamilton was called upon
for a toast. He responded in a style peculiarly
his own, which carried the audience with him.
At times, by his flow of wit and graceful pas
sages from the sublime to the ridiculous, ho
caused a smile to dawn upon the countenance of

some of the members of the faculty that have
not smiled for years, except at their own "grav-
headed" jokes. Without doulit, it was the best

appreciated performance of the oveuing. "We

fcol justified in saying Brotiier Hamilton is the
best orator in college. He recoivod tho prize
both iu bis Freshman and Sophomore year, for

speakership.
Miss Minnie Friedloy, of Madison, was out lo

attend the U. L. exhibition. Miss Minnie wiis

formerly a atudont at Ilanovor, and a friend of
A '[' A, and is still a wearer of " the purple and

the gray."
Our examinations are past, and not a Delbi

wears a fallen countenance. It ia not all the
Frats repreaenfed in our college that can say
the above.
All the fraternities are hard at work for llio

coming election for delegates for the oratoHciil
contest. The combinations arc as follows: 0 f

A, B e n,A T A, and the Bari.s verses </> J ff,
1' X and a few str.ty Barbs. The girls sccin to

be taking a very active part in tiie eanvassiiig,
yet they have entered info no coiubinaliou as a

body. As to the results of the electijn, I will
be able to spoak more positively later. We

have prospects of a complete victory, and ure

positive that wc will not get completely snowed
under.
Brother Williamson will spend the holidays

with Brother Hamilton, of Groenaburg. We

Prof. T. H. McBrido, Delta Tan's representa
tive in our college Faculty, in answering tbe

toast, "College Fraternities," spoke very elo

quently as to their great value in and out of tbe

circle of student life. After the tables were

cleared away, our Brothers aud their ladies in

dulged in tbe "light fantastic" to the music of

the orchesfra. We all bad a good time, and

vote our
" opening banquet " a big success.

We are quite fortunate iu having with us tbis

term the three founders of onr Chapter�Mr.

Thomas J. Hysham, "84; Mr. Sam Fairall, of

Beta Beta ; and Mr. Whitney, of Omega.
These sentlemen all take an active interest in

the growth of Omieron.

Our relations with our rival Fraternities are

at present of the most friendly kind.' There is

plenty of room for us all�and plenty of work.
It has been our policy to keep clear of all school

politics, though during the past term the Fra
ternitios have been compelled to nnile for self-

protection, against a so-called anfi-frat party.
There are rumors that the Delta Upsilons

have been organized here by one of the Pro

fessors, for the purpose of working against the
Fraternities. The Fraternities are all too well

established, however, to fear anything from
such an organization.
We all leave the S. H. I. for the HolUdays,

well pleased with our auccesscs of the past term,
and with the brightest possible prospects for the
coming winter.

PHI.'^ANOVER.
It is with pleasure that we introduce to the

fraternity Brothers W. C. Voris and T. W.

Lopp. It was an oversight that I did not make
mention of Brother Voris in my last communi
cation. Ue was initiated at the close of last
year. They both manifest the spirit which,
when guided aright, develops info a true love
for Deltaism.
Brother II. S. Slaughter, '80, of Evansville,

writes :
" We have a bran new girl down here.

She is a ^bouncer." Brother 8. is prosecuting
attorney^of Evansville, and is a very eucccssful
young lawyer.
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are well represented at and near Greensburg,
and are sure the boys will have a pleasant time.
Our sister Frat, the A' A 0, was considerably

aroused some time since over the report tiiat en
deavors were being made to establish a Chapter
of the K A' Fhere. As far as we know, the re

port ia erroneous. At present the two ladies'
Frata that are here seem fo leave no room for
more.

Aa the term approaches its end, society circles
seemed to liven up more than they have for

years. Socials were quite the rage. At a certain
one dancing was freely indulged iu. All went well
with one exception, vis : when it came time to

withdraw the boys were compelled to go without

hats, as thoy were not to be found.
Prof. Young presented Brother Stratford with

a number of very fine specimens of mounted

ferns and grasses, collected and prepared by the

professor. Brother S. received the prize for

collecting the most specimens while pursuing the

study of botany last year.
Fraternities here accm to bo moving on very

quietly, although not as strong in number since

the Prop, law, yet, as far as we can judge, our
rivals are in a flouriihing condition. As Iota

says,
" We have healthy opposition, but no more

than is necessary to Btimiibite us fo honest

efforts."
Oai' prospects are unusually bright, and with

such a number loyal alumni as we have, we are

able to banish the word failure from onr vocabu

lary.
_ m9*

PSL�WOOSTER.

The November Ckescent was a-fine number.

Ita contents were full of interest to every Delta,
while in typography and iu general make-up it

was at least equal to any preceding number.
The boys of Psi are back in fall force at the

beglnuing of the new term, ready for iiearty
work in college and in Frat.
Brother Allen Krichbaum, who was kept out

of sciiool nearly all of last term by severe iU-

ness, is in his place again ready to do his duty,
and likely to lead his class in spite o'f these diffi
culties.

We have our eyes open, but the supply of
available men is not very large, and so our in

itiations do not crowd ou one another's heels.
We have a Chapter of fair size, and unless a

man is good we do not propose to make ii

larger !)y adding him.
Our Alumni are in various walks of life, and

none of them does discredit fo his Chapfer nor

to his alma mater.

John Lockart, '81, is a druggist at Millport,
Ohio.
James Alexander Gordon, first honor man of

'83, is in his middle year at Princeton Theo

logical Seminary.
John Calvin Rice, '82, ia in the lumber busi

ness in West Virginia.
Charles Krichbaum, '83, haa been compelled,

under advice of a physician, to give up hia posi
tion at the State Normal School, Indiana, Pa.,
and has accepted a position in the Public Schools

of Canton, Ohio.

RHO�STEVENS.

The close of the first term finds Rho with

twenty-four active members, none, however, of
the present Freshman class. Notwithstanding
the efforts of most of the other fraternities to

recruit a large delegation from among the new

class, Rho has not seen fit to deviate from her
usual custom of hastening slowly in the matter

of initiations. We have, however, had the
satisfaction of convincing several promising
men that it is to their interest to delay a selec
tion from among the many proffered chances of

membership until the second term at least; and

having thus effectually blocked the wdieols of
our rivals, we hope to secure a good delegation
from '87.

Since our last communication, the" Chi Phi

Frateruity has shown its Chapter here. It starts
with at least four Freshmen and several upper
classmen, and, on the whole, has made a very
creditable start, better, at all events, than others

of the recently established fraternities here.
Stevens now boasts of seven fraternities, with
all indications that Phi Kappa Psi, which has
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four men here from various Chapters, may de

cide lo establish idso. This may do while the

present number of students (170) arc in attend

ance, bnt the prescnl depression in industrial

circles, which seriously affects the engineering .^

, r .

i.rofession :ii iv uossildv effect a diminution in | learned tiiat the best way to teach facts is to

which is the bome of Mt. Union Delts. One of

Ibc Brotbers bronght with him a person who

was not " one of us."' Our custom is never fo

Ict a man enter there without his learningsome-
teachins us something. AVe haveIhing or

tlie average for the next few years, and it will

give some of these numerous Cli-ipters at Stev

ens a pretty hard show.

The board of editors of our einbiyo monthly,
The Stevens Indicator, has met aud organized,
and Brother Whiting, '84, elected chief. The

first number will be issued about the middle of

Jannary. Brother Parker, '84, is chief of The

Eccentric, em college annual, and tho editors are

now doing some good work upon it. The Bolt,
the annual of // 6 IJ, .t T iJ, .V '/'' and 1' A is

now in press, and will shortly appear. We shall

be pleased to exchange both annuals for other

similar publications.
Our Chapter had the pleasure of welcoming

to our rooms on November 23 Brothers_A. C.

Campbell, of Nu ; G. B. Lindcman, of Pi, and
T.F.Martinez, of Beta Gamma, and several of our
alumni. Our visitors gave us interesting ac

counts of fraternity affairs at their respective
coHcgos; after the meeiing, a little collation, which
had been hastily prepared, engaged our atten

tion, and enabled us lo dcliirlilfully end a very

pleasant evening.
The second annual conference of the Eastern

Division of the fraternity will be held on Febru

ary 23, in New York City. Tlie joint commit
tee of Beta Gamma and Rho, which has charge
of tbe preparations, is not yet able lo make any
definite announcement. It will appear in
The Crescent iu due lliiic. Whatever their
official arrangements may be, this Rho wiJ say:
that all Delia's will be made welcome, so far as

we are able to carry out our ideas of how a

Dolta convention should be hold.

SIGMA.�MT. UNION.
Our last meeting for the year 1883 was on

the evening of December 31st. When mother
earth had wrapped herself in her black rag, a

number of boys found fhcir way to that house,

operate on tho feelings. We believe that more

facts can be pounded than soaked into a person.
And everyone knows that facts ought to be iip-

pressed on tho mind of a Fratornity man.

Hence our modi operandus {as Mrs. Partington
migbt have said bad she thought of it, and

probably has said for anything that I know)
which I will explain. The person ia brongiit
into the sanctum sanctorum, or devil's den. Af

ter, by genlle beating, his mind has become

quite pliable, be is iirouglit into the inner ehnin-

bcr, or place of the gods, where the Father of

Angels arranges tbe facts to bo impressed In

convenient places for being struck. Then the

Keeper of Demons brings forth the animal

which, but�I find that this is compelling nie to

reveal that which the wicked world is not pre

pared to hear.
I wonld just say that in this case, after the

animal had done his work, we placed the re

mains of the person in the mill, ground him,
worked It over, pressed it, rolled it, and we have

made of it, and wish to introduce to the

Brothers, a loyal Delta, John E. Morris, of Gar
rettsville, Ohio.
The Trustees have voted an endowment fumi

of ^5200,000 for the college, to be raised during
tbe present yoar.
Chapter Alpha of J / presenfed us wilh :i

very beautiful plush stand scarf with :�"Merry
Ciiristnias to Sigma."

TAU. -FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL

Things are moving along so slow at Franklin

and Marshal! that we find it somewhat difficult

to write a very interesting Cliapter letter.
Tiie winter term opened on Thursday, Jhdq

ary 3 with "an address by Rev. Dr. F. A. Gast,
of fhc Seminary.
At the last convention the song book was
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again put iuto tbe hands of Tau. As regards
this, we have only to say that its success depends
upon eacli individual Chapter. So far we have
received little material from any of tho Chap
ters. Brother Cook, who has the matter in

Icuui, will again send Idlers to all of the Chap
ters, asking for material, and we hope they will
comply wilh his request.
The allabsorbing topic of the Chapter is the

coming second conference. All of Tau's active
Deltas will be present.
It affords ns pleasure to announce that Brother

Wanner has been elected anniversary orator of
the Diagnothlan Society, and Brotber Cook eu

logist of tiie Goethean.

Brothers Maybury and Heislcr, of '83, are

studying law, tbe former at the University of

Pennsylvania, the latter at his home in Easton.
� * �

THETA.�BETHANY.

Since our last communication, we are glad to

say that Chapter Theta haa grown in life and

hence in strength. She has just received into
her care, iu addition to old boys,(making twenty-
one in all) Brothers H. L. Willett, E. H. Jack

son, S. S. McGill, T. S. Martin, R. M. Rosscr,
all worthy of high regard, aud are of sterling
character. This gives us courage, and with the

aid of our new brothers, we trust the coming
winter will bo prosperous, and that rich returns

may be realized from an .earnest and manly
effort to keep in view the immortal principal of
Old Dolta Tau. As to our standing among
other Frats, it is good, and we strive to be above

those petty animosities tliat too often exist.

And, regarding our 'motto aa too pure to be

soiled in those unmanly and unkind allusions

often advanced by those who seem to have sadly
mistaken the true fraternity spirit, we hope to

render Theta's banner unsullied and free from

tarnish, at the close of our labors here. We

sav this not in boasting, but with a desire that

our sister Chapters may know of our efforts, and
while wc expect to fail many times, yet the in

domitable spirit of our boys givea ns renaon for

oni' hope of a worthy position among tho able

men of our country.
Brother F. M. Dowling haa decided to remain

another year, on account of being clioaen as

Tutor in the college, which will give ua a noble

worker longer than we expected.
�

UPSILON.-RENSSELAER.

Upsilon wishes her sister Chapters a happy
and successful New Year, and the Fraternity as

mueh prosperity as it has enjoyed in tho past
year.
It has been the custom at the Institute for

some years past that a caucus was necessary for
tbe election of a candidate, but at the last meet

ing it was decided, after miicli argument, that as
that office was created for tho most popular man
in the Institute, it should be abolished.
Wo have our rooms now nearly furnished, and

would like to sec some of the brothers in onr

cosy
" homo."

The Institute has started a monthly, to be

published by an editor from each class, tlie edi
tors choosing their own chairman.

We have purchased tho lease of the West

Troy base ball grounds, supplying- a long-felt
want. Wo wiU now be able to put ont a mne

which ivill be an honor to our dear R. P. I.
Wo are also trying to build a gymnasium. The

collection has so far reached about $3,500. The

difficulty now seems to be that the committee

cannot find suitable grounds.
Theta Delta CM has at last swung ont with

nine men. They have two men from '84, five
from '86, and two from '87. Thoy had a Chap-
tor here years ago.
We have received the Beta Beta Record, and

are waiting to see the Iota Chronicle.

XL�SIMPSON.

At the present writing, Simpson Centenary ia

scattered to tlie four winds to take in the good
things that pertain to Xmas and New Year.
Xi closed her term's work the evening of the

15th with an informal supper. Each of the four
soroaea of Simpson Centenary had representa-
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tives among the guests. The evening passed
merrily and all too soon. Brothei-s Thompson,
Proudfoot and Conrad, respectively, responded
to " The Past, the Present, and the Future of

Our Fraternity," in short, pithy speeches.
The L. F. V. Sorosis have sent out invitations,

announcing a New Year's reception. It is un

derstood that they will close the festivities of

New Year's day by a gi-aiid banquet.
Brother Ralph Collins made glad the hearts

of his old friends by putting hi an appearance
at Indianola, the 18th inst. Brother Collins has

been in the Indian Territory for some two and a

half years, and is so iu love with the squaws and

papooses that he wiU return soon.

Brother J. F. Samson has been elected as Al-

umual Secretary.
Brother Tom Murphy will record the history

of Xi duriug the present year.
Lee, '85, and Thompson, 'Sfi, are training the

"
young idea" to shoot. They are near Indianola,

and ai'e frequent visitors at the Chapter meetings.
Brother S. L. VanScoy, '87, is our oue in

itiate for tho form. He is a worthy and good
man.

The Phi Kappa Psi have twenty-two actives.
Delta Tau Delta has sixteen.
The Phi Iv^ps. and the Delts. here are plan

ning to issue an Annual.
The writer had tho pleasure, not long since, of

meeting ivith Brother Ilalloek of Alpha.
Brother Proudfoot is clerking at Indianola.
Several Deltas attended tho banquet of the

Kappa Kappa Gamma. They report a very en

joyable occasion.
Xi has made siiveral additiotis to her laws for

the local government, and has much improved
her workuigs as a Chapter.

Simpson Centenary was greeted by an in
creased attendaucc for the fall term.
Our collego is having a steady and healthful

growth in students, money, and all the appiu-ten-
ances that make a first-class college.
Mr. Butler, one of Indianola's jewelers, has

established a contest in declamation, between the

Freshman and Sophomore classes. The prize, a

gold medal, worth ^25.
Mr. Buxton, of Carlisle, has a fifty dollar

prize for the second year preparatoi-y. The es

tablishing of the prize is a step toward making
the preparatory distinct and separate from the

college proper. Xi hopes by this means to be

able to make some aiTangement which will

effectually put a bar to the initiating of preps, in
our school.
Yom' coi'respondent has just retm-ned from a

visit to the bluff country of the Missouri, where
he had a jolly visit.
Xi wishes all the Chapters, and each Brother,

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
� �

ZETA.�ADELBERT.

Fraternity news ia somewhat scarce this month.
Wo are all working hard now, for examinations
come soon, so we havn't much time to put into
Frat, work at present, but after vacation we will
be " loaded for bear."
Another fi'aternity has been blown in here hy

the gentle zephyrs from way across the lake. A

couple of wonld -1)0 dudes from Ann Arbor,
wearing A" 'F pins, di'opped down on Adelbert

just before Thanksgiving and took in five men,
one Senior, two Sophs, two Freshmen. They
found no opposition, for none of the other Frafs
would even think of taking the men they got.
They have not yet "come out," probably waiting
for spring rains to purify the new recruits, hut
they might just as well, for everybody knows all
about it. It was so good that the new A' iPs
couldn't keep it, but had to tell aome of their
friends, and from them we learned what we

didn't already know about it. Nearly every stu

dent in college is now a fraternity man. Over

sLxty out of seventy-one boys liai'e "rid the aiu-

male." A grand, good chance for two or tliree
new Frats here. Only nine men left, and they
will be sold to the highest " bidder," regardless
of cost. They have not improved much, and
probably never will. Can't be bleached; there
fore we want to close ont and make room for the

spruig stock. Now, who will be fii-st I It is
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" root hog or die" up here now�everybody for
himself, and the d take the hindmost.
We are all looking forward to what a grand,

good time we shall have at the Second Division
Couferonce at Akron. Eta's boys know how to

fnriiisb a grand, good time, ami we know she
will make it very pleasant for every brother who
attends.
We had a \'ery pleasant call from Brother

Bemis, '83, on Friday evening.

ALUMNI NOTES.

BETA. OHIO UNIVERSrrv.

'62�Rev. Williani H. Gibbons was assigned
to the pastorate of GallipoUs circuit at the recent

meeting of the Ohio M. E. Conference.

'64�Rev. Zalmon C. Rush, a Baptist minister,
is now located at Gibbon, Neb.
'66�Rev. Frank S. Davis is pastor of tho

M. E. ehm-ch at Jackson, 0., he contributes to

the National Repository, and other journals of
the rohgious aud secular press.
'66�George W. Wakefield is now to be found

at Christian, Texas, being engaged in farming.
'68�Rev. Thomas G. Wakefield, recently be

came pastor of the M. E. church at Royalton, 0.
'70�Rev. John C. Jackson contributes largely

to the Western, Piitshargh^St. Louis, and North
ern Christian Adi'ocates, to The Methodist,
Christian Standaril, Zion's Jleraid anil the

Methodist Quarterly Review. He was recently
tranaferrod to the pulpit of the Walnut street M.

E. church, Cbilliootho, 0., made vacant by the

transfer of Rev. F. S. Davis, "76, to Jackson, O.

'71�Warren Miller Isa prominent Liiwyer, at
Jackson, C. H., W. Va.; he fills at present the
offiee of Prosecuting Attorney for Jackson county;
his term extending from 1881 to '85.

�"5^Isaiah T. Prickitt is a rising physician at

Tynor, Wood county, W. Va.; he gra<hiated at

Miami Medical College, Cincinnati, 1876, and is

a member of the State Medical Society uf West

Virginia.

' 80-Bro.Wilber Colvin passed his final examina
tion and was admitted to the bar, Wednesday
afternoon, at Cohunbus. Out of a class of

twenty-three examined, by the four examuiers

appointed by the Supreme Court, only five

proved then- ability to pass. As the names wore

read off in the Supreme Court, Mr. Coh'in's
name was first, giving him the place of honor
and showuig that he had done the best of all.

BE-TA BETA ASBURY.

'73�Dr. A. J. Keightley is a rising physician
at Louisville, Ky.
'74�Reuben C. Dumuugton is a physician at

Crawfordsville, Ind.
'75�Allan A. Swai-tz is a prosperous dry

goods merchant at Jeffersonville, Ind.
'75�Charles E. Emswiler is a merchant at

Peru, Ind.
'75�Albert J. Huffman is Superintendent of

the Indiana Manufacturing Company, at Peru,
Ind.

'76�Francis A. Smith is meetiug with great
suceess as a physician, at 66^ N. Penn street, In

dianapolis.
'76�Joseph Crow, Jr., is an attorney-at-law

and city attorney at Greencastle, Ind.

'77�Rev. A''irgil W. Tevis is now pastor of
the M. E. Ohnrcli at Seymour, Ind.
'78�Alfred M. Shields is a physician at Ro

chester, Ind.

'78�Preston B. Triplett is a hardware mer

chant of the firm of Kellogg it Triplett, Brazil,
Ind.

'81^�Thomas E. Rowan is a live-stock dealer
at Livermore, Ky.

'85�Will G. Friedlcy has gone to Colorado to

spend the winter.

Claud T. Griflith is with Griffith Bros., whole
sale millinory hous(!, Indianapolis.
J. Q. Kingsbury is attending Eastman Busi

ness College, at Ponghkeepsie, N. Y.
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BETA IirfA ADRIAN.

'78�W. S. Plumm is a rishig young lawyer of
Beliefon taine, 0.
'80�W. S. Margerum graduated iu the Ann

Arbor Law School in the spring of '82. He is

now persuing his studies at Middletown, O., and
expects to be admitted to the bar soon.

'82�G. C. Sheppard is a successful minister

at Gonnellsvillo, Pa.
'82�A. M. Lyons is much liked as principal

of the High School at Steubeuville, O.
DELTA DNIVEKSITY" OF MIOHIOAN.

'7fi_John C. Floyd, B. 8., M. E. clergyman,
Whitehall, Mich.

'76�Joseph O. Ripley, C. E., civil engineer,
Sault St. Marie, Mich.
78�Paul IL Hanns, B. S., Professor Malha-

niatics Colorado Umvei'sity.
'78�Horace G. Myers, farmer, Varna, 111.

Has made money dealing in Dakota land.

'73�Charles G. YanWert, B. Ph. L. L. B.,
'80, lawyer, 7 Wood Block, Minneapolis, Minn,
'79�Newton McMillan, B. A., lawyer, 53

Dearborn street, Chicago.
'80�N. W. Hait'e is studying law at the Uni

versity of Michigan.
'80�Byron S. Waite, lawyer at Menoiiilnec,

Mich.

'82�Fred. Belts, with Patton ik Uoury, law
yers, Pueblo, Colorado, has lately been admitted
to the bai'.

'82�James F. Gallaher studving law at Hills

dale, Mich.
'82�Arthur M. Gelston, bookkeeper Indus

trial Works, Bay City, Mich.
'83�AV. B. Garvin (not Gowin), Superintend

ent of School, Allegan, Mich.
El'SILON AI.BUIN.

'71�John G. Prown is a leading drug mer

chant in Albion.

'76�Rev. E. B. Bancroft Is pastor of Ihe
Tawas City M. E. Church.

'77�C. M. Ranger and W. D- Farley, '79,
compose the firm of Fariey & Ranger, dealers in
furniture, Battle Creek.

'79�All traces of Brother John M. Roach

have been lost by A'. Any information will he

thankfully received.

'78�C. A. Chase is principal of the Leslie

High School.

'T8^J, C. Cambiirii is general agent for the

Michigan School Fnrnitm'C Company, Nortli-
rille,

PSI WOOSTER.

'83�Dwiglit C. Hanna is stmlying iit Ibu
Princeton Theological Seminar\'.

'S3�Columbus 0. Johnson is reading law in

Wooster, O.
'83�Charles Krichbaum, so well known a.- llie

representative for the Ohio colleges in tiic Inter
state Oratorical Contest, formerly Teachcrof Elo
cution and English in the Normal School, In

diana, Pa., is now teaching in Canton, O., Pub
lic Schools.

'83�Alton B. Nicholls is studying for tho

ministry at the Northwestern Thoologuial Semi-
naiy, hi Chicago.
'83�Manala A. Gai-nell is teaching in Mt.

Vernon, O.
IOTA MICHIOAN STATE.

"75�(). E. Aiigslmau has removed to Detroit,
and will there ^onthiue the practice of law.

'77�W. O. Fi'itK has charge of experiments
in horticulture at Perdue.

'78�E. C. Ilerrington has taken to himself a

wife. This, however, does not interfere witb his

practice of law.
"78�F. E. Kobsoii has formed a law partner

ship, anil will practice in Lansing.
'81�B. S. Palmer is rocoutly married, and is

practicing dentistry at Paw-Paw, Mich.
'81�C. W. McCurdy is teaching at Old Mis

sion, Mich.
'82�J. K. Coulter \< still manager of a wheat

farm at Stephen, Minn. He will spend the win
ter at Ontonagon, Mich.
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ETA. BUCHTEL.

'75.�Geoj-ge A. Peekham, Professor of An-
rient Languagea at Hu-am, paid Akron friends a

flying visit a few days since. He is maldng his

department very popular at Hiram. We know
him of old as an efficient instructor.

'75�C. J. Robinson has tried more cases than

auy other lawyer in Akron, during the last term
of Court, and with uniform success. So says
one of Akron's young attoiiieys.
'75�Edwin F. Voria divides hia time between

a flom-ishing law practice and a
" bouncing baby

hoy." Ed. says he is pledged for Delta Tau.

Catalogue him as a member of the class of 1902.

'76�Walla L. Kelly is doing a fine mercan

tile business at Watei-ford, Pa.

'7G�A. B. Tmker and H. T. Wilson, '80,
have opened a law offiee at 116 South Howard.

One would naturally suppose that, having his at

tention divided among the secretaryship of the

college, the professorship of law and his law

practice, Brother Tinker would not do well in

any one. The fact is, however, that we never

had so good a secretary before. The law is be

coming one of the most popular branches in col

lege, and he is building up a noat practice in his

chosen profession.
'77�A. R. Girm. Will some kind spirit

whisper where Ginn is ? We have sought him
hio-b and low. The last we heard of him w^

that he had run afoul of three Eta Deltas in Ciu-

elnnati last spring, and that they had a royal
night of it, recalling college days and college
friends, relating later experience, au'd feasting on

the fat of Cincumati. Gmn, stand up and speak
yonr piece.
'77�Fremont C. Hamilton enjoys a lucrative

law practice at Belfontahie, Ohio.

'78_Frank N. Carter is Business Manager
and part owner of tbe Cleveland Trade Review.

'78 D. A. Doyle. We spoke of Date in our

kat, but then he is never out of date. � * *

*4. + + �*|| * We forgot to

mention before that he is Secretary of tho Re

publican Central Committee of Summit county ;
that he has good political proapects ; and that he

still tells a good story.
'79_0. C. Beatty ia in the U. S. Clerk's

office at Cleveland, Ohio.
'80�-H. T. Wilson -remarked to ua to-day,

when we called on him at his law office, that he

"feels well, but looks just as d�ellghtfully ugly
as ever." There has been a marked decrease of

crime since Horatio commenced dealing out

legal lore to the natives. Post hoc, ergo propter
hoc. It is whispered that he will aoon commit

matrimony (?).
'80�H. K. Ranney finds time to carry on an

extensive course of reading while farming at hia

home near Hudson, Oiiio. Those who have vis

ited him say it would well be worth one's wliile
to go there, just to seehiafinecoUcction of books,
and his cosy literary surroundings. The man ia

more than his books, however.

'82�0. C. Herriek keeps pretty close to the

store. He spent the holidays among friends in

Oberlin. Oaky has a good position and flatter

ing prospects with Herriek & Cannon, one of

the largest wholesale and retail dealers in glass
and erockeryware of any firm in Northern Ohio,

His father is senior member of the firm.

'82�N. A. Stall has given up his position as

book-keeper with Baker & MacMUlan of this

city, aud is now taking a rest, preparatory to as

suming the ''onerous duties of husband.

'83�George II. Whitmorc, junior member of
the firm of Cook, Fairbanks ct Co., is their

travehng salesman.

'82�J. A. Motz will make application for ad
mission to the bar of Ohio this coming spring.
He ia thinking some of entering the Senior class

at the Cincinnati Law School, if it yet be pos
sible.

'83�W. II. Sanford has formed a law part^
nership in this city, with his father, II. C. San
ford. He reports a fine business.

*Tewn in Scolts Law.� [Ed.]
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XI SIMPSON.

'72�Brother W. H. Berry was recently
elected as a delegate to the next General Con

ference, by the laity of the Des Moines Confer
ence of the M. E- Church.
'75�Brother Ross Anderson, of Steward,

Neb., dm-ing the summer, M'as mai-ried to Miss

NcIhe Boyd, '80, a graduate of Simpson and a

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'78�Brother E. D. Samson, has removed
to Des Moines, where he continues in the prac
tice of the law.

'67�W. J. Boilman, ad A, is Professor of
Mathamatics at Bellevne College, Bellevne, Neb.
'80�F. S. Shaw is a real estate, loan and in

surance agent at Nelson, Neb.
'82�P. A. Beacliy, is first professor at Rod

Cloud, Neb.
'82�F. P. Beachy is proprietor of a hardware

store at Caidcton.

'83�W. S. Wells is cashier of the 1st National
Bank at Edgertou, Missoiu'i.

RHO STEVENS.

'76�John M. Wallia, heretofore a Junior, has
recently been made a member of the Amei'ican

Society of Mechanical Engineers.
'77�Edward A. AYehlinw likewise became a

member of the American Society of Mechanitml

Engineers at the New Yoi'k meeting.
'80�George M. Bond will deliver two Ict^tures

ou
" PreciseMeasurements," in the lecture course

of the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, during
February. He is a director of the Ballon Mauu-
factm-ing Company, of Hartford, Coim., recent
ly organized for the purpose of manufacturing
fine astronomical and physical instruments.
'82�William L. Breath, until I'ecently with

the Atlas Engme Works, Indianapolis, is at

present at Killingworth, Conn.
'83�The graduating thesis of Esteban D. Es

trada, entitled "The Strength of Cuban Woods,"
is published in full in the PJclectic Engineering

Magazine of New York. It contains the results

of an experimental uivestigation of the strength
of the timber of Mr. Estrada's native country.

'S3�Joseph E. Steward is now iu the employ
of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis Raib

road, at Columbus, O.
TIIEIA BETHANlf.

'67�James Lane Allen, attorney-at-law at

Chicago, ia a frequent and valuable coutrilmtor

to The Critie.

'77�-Joseph A. Walton ia engaged in the dry
goods business in GermantoM-n, Ky.
'77�Samuel A. Walton, aa good a Delta as

ever, is a rising young lawyer in Lancaster, Ky.
'78�James M. Hull, after gi-aduating iu 1879,

ill tbe medical department, of the University of

Georgia, went abroad the same year aud prose-
canted his study of the diseases of the eye, eai-
and throat, imder the guidance of the eminent

specialists of the Um\ei'sity of Beilin and Vien
na. Upon his return, in the fall of 1881, he en

gaged upon the practice of his specialties in Au

gusta, Ga. He is clinic lecturer in the medical

department of the Uiuversity of Georgia, and a

moudior of the State Medical Society of Geor

gia.
'78�--Joaopli F. AValton is in the toba^;co.hiisi-

nosa iu Germantowu, Ky.
'81�Asbury Hull recently became junior part

ner in the cotton firm of George R. Sibley it
Co., Augusta, Ga.
'81�Charles W. Jackaon ia a partner in the

house of Jackson & Sons, Augnsfa, Ga.
'73�John F. Merryman is practicing law in

St. Louis, Mo., his office being at the north-west
corner of Fifth and Market streets.

CREEK WORLD,

Phi Dolta Theta has entered Univei-sity of

Pennsylvania.
Delta Phi has under consideration a petition

from Lehigh.
Geo. D. Robinson, Governor of Massachu

setts, is a member of Zeta Psi.
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Zeta Psi has recently established a good Chap
ter at Brown University.
Plii Delta Thota will probably enter Hampden,

Sidney College, in the near future.
Phi Gamma Delta k working up an Alumni

Chapter at Pittsburg, Pa., with promise of suc

cess.

Beta Theta Pi ha; ^agahi refused a;i applica
tion for a charter at Colby LTniversity.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, according to report,
has a sub-i'osa Cluiptor at Lawrence, ]i.ansap.
Piii Gamma Delta is again agitatmg the qiios-

tiou of publishing a Fraternity song-book.
Beta Theta Pi has recently organised a sti'ong

Ahimni Chapter at Minneapolis, Minn.
Every active member of Alpha Tau Omega is

required to subscribe for that journal.
Sigma Phi intends building a Chapter bouse

soon at AYilliams,

Report credits Sigma Alpha Epsilon with a

Chapter at Da^'idson College.
A petition for :, Chapter at Lehigh University

has been presented to Delta Pbi.

Kappa Alpha has organized at Centre College
with seven men.

Kappa Alpha (Southern) has entered South
Carolina Military Institute aud Universiiy of
Texas.

Zeta I'si ex})ects to pnbll;rh a sougdiouk in tlie

near future, a conmiittee liavmg been appointed
for that purpose.

Mihn Anna Downey, oue of tho lady in-

>lnictoi'r- at Asliury University, is a membei' of

Kappa .Alpha Tlieta.

The Facultv of Monniiiiilh have adopted a

uon-Fi'afernity rule I'ecently, which resulted hi

the suspension of five members of Phi Delta

Thola last November.

Bella Gamma has recently established a Chap-
Icr at St. Lawrence University, (Canton, N. Y.

The Lone Star (local) at Buchtel have adopted
i:cw pills, not unlike those of Beta Theta Pi in

Rhapc.

-Y 'F has entered Adclbert College. She haa
five men initiated, but ia running snb-rosa at

present.
A r (ladies) has initiated several students at

Adelbert. Thoy start out with every hope of
success.

The 37th Annual Session of the Zeta Psi

Fratornity was hold in New York City, under
the auspices of the LJelta Chapter, January 3d
and 4th, 18S4.
The reorganized Chapter of Delta Upsilon, at

Williams, consists of six members, all upper-
class men. The movement has every indication
of .-iuccess.

The Omega Chapter of Zeta Poi, which was

iu a doubtful conditiou at the close of last year,
we are glad to know is rapidly reviving.
Kappa Alpha (Southern) has joined the tide-

wa\e iio\s- flowing into Vanderbuilt University.
Chi Phi lias also decided to locate there.

The formation of a club, consisting of elders
of the Dolta Chapter, (Zeta Psi) resident in New
Brunswick, is beiug discussed.�Zeta PsiMonthly.
According to Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Chi's Al

pha Chapter, at Ohio AVesleyan University, ia iu
a dephirable condition.
' Tlie Zeta P^i team of the Tail Chapter won

ill the to mis toiiriiamoaf, in tbe full i-ontest, at

Laf.iyotte 0<illoge.
Delta Upsilon expects to found four new

Chapters in the near future, principally in the
Eastern extension iield.

California Alpha of Phi Kappa I'si, situated
at the Univorsity of the Pacific, has never been

blessed w'ith a rival.

Alpha Tau Omega has adopted a new form of

charter, which is said to be neat and elegant, both
in design and workmanship.
Tho Manhattan correspondent of Alpha Delta

Phi reports the Dolta Kappa Epsilon Chapter,
at that Institution, as deteriating in rank.

Beta Kappa, (Beta Theta Pi) at Athena, has

two men left and no promising material for new
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members.�Beta Theta Pi. This would indicate
a speedy withdrawal ; a plan of action warmly
advocated by that journal.
The eoiTcspondent of the Phi Gamma Delta,

from Allentown, reports the Alpha Iota Chap
ter, of Alpha Tan Omega, at Muhlenberg Col

lege, as being in a very precarious condition.
The Constitution of Zeta Psi requires that all

the Chapter officers shall procure the Fraternity
regalia, which shall be worn by them at all

Chapter meetings, or at any time when acting
officially.
A plan is under discussion to have a reunion

of the Pennsylvania members of Phi Kappa Psi.
If successful, tlie reunion will probably he held
at Harrisburg, Pa
Wo undei'stand that a iiile exists, at least in

some Chapters of Kappa Kappa Gamma, that
the members shall accept no gentlemen escorts

in going to or coming from their meetings.
Query: Wliy?
The subscription price of the Beta Theta Pi

will remain at one dollar. The Business Man
ager reports that the liat of subaeribors has been

sufficiently increased to justify this action.

There are six members of Phi Delta Theta at

Tuscaloosa, Ala. They would gladly orgauize a

Chapter, but a hostile Faculty and a Constitu
tion prohibituig sub-i-osa Chapters will probably
defeat the project for the present.
The Zeta Psi Mo?ithly for November pub

lishes the history of two of her Chapfera. A

promuient member of that Fraternity has under
taken to write a histoiy, consisting of brief
sketches of the different Chapters. Those fi-om
time to tunc will be published in the monthly.
Thus the vohuue when complete will contain the
full history of the Fraternity.
Phi Delta Theta contemplates an organized

attack upon the East; Harvard, Columbia and
Yale being the assailable points. In this cou-

neotion the Scroll publishes a letter, proposing a

contribution of from $3 to $10 from each Al
nmnua, toward estalillshing an extension fund.

Thia Fraternitj', hy its University of Pennsyl
vania Chapter of ten men, has forty-five active

Chapters and is making successful efforts to re-

vi\'e their Vu'ginia Gamma, wdiose life has been

despaired of.

Kev. M. L. Zwoizig, of Scranton, Pa., has
severed bis connection with the Chi Phi Quar
terly, of which he has been Editor-in-Chief for
three years. In Re\\ Zweizig the Quarterly
loses au efficient worker and an enthusiastic Fra

termty journalist. Mr. Oscar Meyer has been
elected to take his place, and the Quarterly will
hereafter be published at Allentown, Pa. We
wish the new Editor abundant success.

The Phi Beta Kappa Society completed its
Natioual Council at Sm'atoga, ou the 6th ult.
Constitntion of the united Chapfera waa ratified.
The chief business ijefore the Council waa the
election of a Senate, to be composed of twenty
members. President Eliot was chosen Presi
dent of the Senate, Matthew Hale Vice-Presi

dent, and A . Wemer Secretary and Treasurer.
The Council will convene again at that place in
1886.�0 K � Shield. �

Fi'om the Laivrenec, Kansas, correspondent to
the Pin Kappa Psi Shield : " I will say nothing
of the Phi Gams, for the reason that any com

pliment in God's world to them would be a lie ;
and you have requested ua to say nothing detri
mental to our sister Fraternities." From the

Lawrence, Kansas, correspondent to the /'/*(
Gamvia Delta�" * * � 'Jbis is not boast-

iug, but merely a plain, mivai-nished statement of
our accomplishments. The Phi Psis are, of
course, eiu'aged at their numerous defeats and
ai'c trying to mjure us by barking at us from a

ilistanco, bnt always carefully refraining from

venturing too near."
The Iowa Chapters of the I. C. Sorosis held a

State Convention, November 21st, 22d and 23d,
nnder the auspices of the Chapter at Iowa Wes

leyan University, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. This Sor

osis, which by the way la not mentioned in
Bau-d'e Amei-ican Fraternities, has sixteen Chap
ters, principally in Illinois, Iowa and Kansas,
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and is poaaessed of considerable influence and

power thronghout the West.

A very successful Convention of Delta Kappa
Epsilon was that held at Ann Arbor, November
17th and ISth, under the auspices of the Omi

eron Chapter. The sessions of the Convention
were held in tho mornings, at the Omieron Tem

ple. Delegates from twenty-seven Chapters
were present, numbering in all over 150. The

banquet occurred on Tuesday evening, at the

Cook House. Wednesday evening was de^'oted
to a literary performance at University Hall,
which fully satisfied the lai-ge audience attend

ing. The programme consisted of introductory
remarks by Col. C. Grant, Omieron, '59 ; an ad

dress by Hon. Samuel F. Hunt, Kappa, '69 ; and

an oration by Hon. Frances H. Hurd, Lambda,
'58. Thursday, at noon, the delegates proceeded
by special train to Detroit, where they were en

tertained by the Detroit Club, limeh, yacht ride

and banquet comprising the programme. Friday
a tour of the town was made, after which tlve

Conventiou adjoni'ned.
The 37th Ammal Con\'ention of Tlieta Delta

Chi, held iu New York City, November 22d and

23d, elected the following ofGcera of the Grand

Lodge, which ia the highest executive power of

that Fraternity : President, Seward A. Simons,
of Buffalo ; Secretary, Geo. S. Taft, of Boston ;

Treasurer, George Sawyer, of Hamilton College.
An important action of the Coin'ention was the

founding of the Theta Delta Chi Shield, which

will be published quarterly. President Capen,
of Titfta, Dr. J. M. Curtis and Rev. Cameron

Maim are Editors-in-Chief. The annual sub

scription price of the journal will be $1.25.

Tho Annual Convention of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon was held in Loinsville, August lltb, 15th

and 16th. Three members were appointed to

represent that Fraternity at the Pan-Hellenic

Council, July 4th, next. Tbe Omega was elected

Grand Chapter foj- the ensuuig year. Ihe Record

speaks of the Convention aa in every way a suc

cess. Literary exercises composed an important
feature of the entertainment.

THE FRATERNITY PRESS.

It is with genuine pleasure that we, even at

this late day, extend a hearty welcome to our

many exchanges. Some of them familiar, old-

time \'isitors, others in new and pleasing dress,
while here and there a new face can he seen,
with a " Please Ex." look wdiich we gladly con

cur in. To one and all we can only say "Wel

come," hoping that our relations one with an

other in the yeai' to come may be pleasant and
profitable, and that our friendly rivalry may lead
to no petty aquibs or malicious slander. As rep
resentatives of the grandest organization on

earth� for each Frateruity is bnt a factor in the

mighty army of Greek warriors�we have du

ties to perform too grand and noble to allow ua

to stoop to childish squabbles. We are heralds
on the Greek battlements. Through our col
umns only cau the world in general catch occa

sional gliinpscB of that true Fraternal spirit that
permeates onr order. To us has been intrusted
the preservation and ennobling of this system.
What work more grand cau we ask for. Fra

ternities are, aud justly too, valued and ap

praised by tiie exterior indications they present.
And in nothing more than in their official pub
lications have they opened a breech for general
criticism. Bnt a non-aggressivo, upright, relia
ble iournal must be a powerful assistance and

support to the Fraternity it represents. .Judg
ing from tho exchanges wo have received this

year, our sister Fraternitios are all enjoying a

time of exceptional prosperity. Many of our

old visitors, among whom we uotice Beta Theta

Pi, Scroll, Shield AuA Phi Gamma Delta, have

been reclotbed and somewhat remodeled, adding
greatly to their appearance and other attractive

qualities; while the Delta, of Sigma Na, fulfills
the favorable prophecies wbicb its first niiinber

inspired. Our space will forbid an extensive

review of these journals, but wc will try to select

a few of their best features to present lo our

readers.

The Pbi Delta Tliota Scroll, changed some

what and enlarged, fii'st claims our attention.
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The two numbers of the Scroll, which we have

thus far received, while very readable, devote

entirely too much space to adverse criticism of

its rivals, or unnecessary vindicatinns. Wo

should think that a page or two would be a

snfficient treat for the fiercest reader, and that

eight or nine times as much would cease even to

be amusing. An interesting acciHint of the re

peal of tbe non Fraternity rule at Vaiidoibilt

University appears in tho last uumbcr. Notes
on exchanges. Chapter letters, personals, etc ,

make up the number. Aside from tho crilicjsm

wliitdi wc have inonth>nod, we think the Scroll

is dcculedly improved, although the "fire of

Thomas" is notably absent.

Tho Beti Theta Pi prcsenis a striking ap

pearance in ita artistic dress, and is filled with

choice Fraternity and literary niiiltcr. A very

iiitereating paper on Ilnrvard ap|)carod In two

parts, in the Novcmlicr and Dccemlur niimbci's,
by Homy W. Winkley. Tbe �' Potpourri " and

editorial dopartinenla of thia journal are of the

best. An intoreslius discnsaion is now bciii"

carried on, relative lo the withdrawal of certain
charters. Many good argnmenfs arc presented
on both aidoe. Wc select tbe following :

There are iwo typt'i of college', cacli witli a rp;ireB;iit^i-
lion or Ih'j ill our directory, with which Betii Thetn l^i i. light
no longer tj have anything to dn. A fnll stiilemeiit of thf
(^ .ndii'.on of such c<>llego& ou-rlii to be propai-t'd and la'd be-
fore the Fraternity, and i.iir Cl.a|ili'rg therein imniedi.il.-lj'
ilijiOontinned.
The ficot type is ihe run-down college. It ussd fo be fir,t-

class, or nearly so. And onr own Chapter in it has turned

out, perhaps, a l.mg and ,=plendii! list of the beat sort of Beta

graiiiiales. But t!ie college h:i4 g >ne to seeil�support with-
dr.iwii, cndowioenl used up, small familty, few students, no

future. A few weak Fralernity <_'liapters, lelict of its golden
ag", ali I struggle along, n w and th.'n fiinlirg a really good
man or two, but ilecessarily mide up for the most part of a

very ordimry slripe of fellows. There is only one proper
thing lo do w!tb such a Chapter as ihat - wind up its affairs
a� bi-i, fly and p lin'essly as p ssible, Iranefer its names to the

general roll, and jiiit after its letter in the catalogue the
" piinie" mark I bill stands for ohiil. No ither conroc can be

justiliid, eitlier by a cons; deration for the we'tare of tJie Fra

ternity, or by a regard for llie Chapter's own past; for it

would be a mislal.en charily lo let a rareei- of honor and

dignity rnn dwindling on into a lorg mediocrity.
The o;lier type is more dilhcult to dispose <i�. It Is the

second or third rate college that never was imything belter, |

and never will be, fo fir asaiiy initicalions point, riot thai
it is going tu thf dog>, either. It has n snfe little endow-

ment, and a steady thongh limited support�sectarian gen

erally�thai will enable it t ) keep on at iis present rate (ot
an inJffiiiite lime. But it isn't anywhere near llic sfaudard
we should now set up for admission to <iur roll, and by mere

ly standing slill will every year be falling furlher below that
sleadily-ri.sing level. The triiible is, wc e.staUisfied our

Chapters here with our e,.es (pen. The C Jtege iv.is no be'.-
Icr ivhcn we entered it than it is now. But thai was a gooii
many years ago. When that cliarter was issued, the ambi
tion � hich most Betas entertaineJ for iheir Fra I. mi was

thai it might be simply Ibe " boss " Western Fraternity�a

good Fr . ternity, of course, and yet nol too gooJ I" enter al
most any Western college of fair prcs;:ecte and with it decent
atter.danee. Bul now, as tlie French s-iy, we liave changtd
allth.at. We arc immeasurably stmnger, in every respect,
than we wcrelen years ago, and gaining slrenglh every year,
And, in tbe light of an alfaiuei! piesent and an assured fu
ture Vjtstly more prosperous th iri we once fjresiw, some ai^la
of our nol very remote past are seen to be, not tlie neat strokes
of policy they ihen appeared, bnl very distinct blnnih-re.
The qurstion is, shall wc stand by ibem and Iry to make the
best of the:n, or shall we franlilj aclmowleiige them as ihe
blunders they are, and set about eorreitin^ Ihem, ao far as

I ies in our power 'I We say, lake the latter c u"se hv all
means.

The Shield, of Phi Kapjia Psi, is ti live,
spicy paper, and deserves far more support tiiau'
it receives. Having abandoned its ImliUay
gaycly. tho hist number comes to ns with a neat,
tasty and attractive appearance. Wo cdminciid
the change. In the Shield, sn far this year, we

have fiiund iminy virtues to ,'om!ncii(l tiiid very
little t'l criticise. Its tone is pure, and the sciili-
iticnts expressed high. We t|uotc fnnii ijic

SoplcinlH'r imndicr : �-

Honors obta'ned throngh the torluo-jg channels used by
c'iques are lo be avoided rather lhan scug' 1, for they are

mote than hollow and eiuply, tb'y aj-e tainted and soiled.
Ho:iois bel'e their iiaruc wlitn coming as the gift of pnwtr
ill tijc bauds of a few shrewd nianipiilators of votes, when
not tl.e sp-'ntaaeous offering l.iid at Ihc feet of talent or in-
dustry or both. It may be argued that ihe combination sys
tem has elevated the best men lo places of homr, againsl Ihc
mean jealoiiBiis shown hy the baser majority. That, we

grant, looks like a jnstifiahle reason for Iheir exislcnce, es

pecially to a particip-int, but tlie cool airullny of distance

says ((" lo this with kindness and emphasis.
Combinations in college jioliiies array Fra'ernities against

e.ach other lo the subversion an I well-nigh tolal enllncliim of

any mutu I man ifesta tion of lb se qna'ities nhich thev are

proniity clainieii lo engender and foster. CHqueE are certain
lo forget in following their boasled high purpose to give de
sert to talent meriting it, tho necessify arising in alt qiiesl ions
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of pliilanlliropy of submerging self, and do frequenlly crowd
111 the rear the very men, wliom in tonsisteney ihey siiould

put forward ; Ihey arouse in the lireists of fair-minded out

s'dera a feeling of injury and inj-jstice ; and they aff,prd to

the enemies of the Fraternity system the strongest argument
ngaiust its existence.
The Phi Gamma Delia, published smce No

vember, at Oreencastle, Ind., is not as great an

improvement as we had e.xpected. Sufficiently
classical in appeai'ance, it lacks life, and has lit
tle matter which will entertain the average
I'didei', aside from Chapter letters, which are

quite full.
We gladly welcome the ./ T i> I'alm, for we

consider it amoug our best exchanges. It is pub
lished at Richmond, Va., with Otis A. GWe-
brook as Editor-in-Chief. In an editorial,
" What will Alpha Tan Omega gain from a

Pan-Hellenic ConfereiK.'C '. "' we find thii follow

ing :

Ami yel Alpha Tail Omega h.is s .niethiag lo gain from a

conference widi other Greeks. Such a niee.ing wonld help
1(1 broaden lier views, to increase her aciiuaialacee wilh a

dtlightful and ciiltnreil, up::n tbe whole, set of gentlemen;
she would lind in it mutual pr.,tet;:ion from many of theevi!s
which now come to individual Chapters, from the want of

do-operalion upon [jiiestious vitiil lo the highest possibilities
of Fraternity life ; she puis herself Ihereby in the rank of

those catholic, true n:e:i who Can look bi-yond the c<infines of
^' narrow self," anci n^eogniac merit and worili wherever they
can be found ; she can endeavor therein to foster that feel,

ing of respict and love and confidence for other wjrdiy and

good men, which respect and love ar;d trust are ab.iolutely
neceifeary lo the devtlopmrnt of a high and nsefnl life ; she

can't aHord lo risk, ly wilhdiawing from such an associa

tion, Ihe evils which inv i iably fi lb w a conlraclcil and self

ish policy.
Let otlier Fraternities ihint ai.d do wl.at they ehoia-, bul

for Alpha Tau Omega, Btri..ng In her own inlegrily, with no

favors to ask of any, and nothing to fear so long as she is

hue to her grand aim and her ennobling obligations, may .she

eier he found 111 full sympathy and aeiorJ �itb all move-

rnenls which are characteriiied by a loving, cortiding, eatliolic

s;riril.
Tiie Zeta I'si Monthly thus editorially advo

cates the open publication of their Constitution :

It may trulJifully be said that iht re is no valid excuse for

ihis state of affairs. The Constitution of llie Zeta i'si Fca-

lern'ly does not ililfer materially from those of otlier organi
zations of the same kind, and in general isa delinition of oin-

ibjeclsand govtmienlal p wers. Tiie (sscutial s'trets of

1 m Fra'.ern'ty and the signification of our till- anil niolto

are omitted from ila pages, and the printed publication ot ihe

constiiutita and by-laws would iu no case Leti-ay a single
secret of the ordi-T. Many Greek Prjler.iitics h ive ere liiia

recognized the advantages to be derived fmni a printed
conttitntion, not least of wbicb is the reiiiova! of the ttigmn
ivliieh is otter, altaehed by llie uon-snciety man, of " ways
that are d;irk and of tricks that are vain." .-V. prominent
"Greek" not long since showed the writer the printed consti
tution of his Fraterniiy which elose'y resembled onr own,
and the result of this open publication was stited to be found

in a thori.iigb eonstilntional knowledge on the pari of ila

niembers.

Singular to cjbserve, a close cxaminatiun of our coiistitii-

liun fails lo show- a single elaiise wlierehi ita open publica
tion is proliibiled, and while no sueh step should he taken

1 wI:hout the consent of the Grand Chapter, legislative action

would not he necessary to alla'n such a result. The ques
tion will probably be ihoronghly ventilated at the New Yoi'b

C<jnveulion, and in the nieanlinie It is recjmmended to the

consideration of the Chapters. Its advantages are numerous,
and llie sole tbjec'ion that could he raised is the single point
tliat onr constitution has hitherto always been sacredly
guarded from profane eyes, and Ihat custom makes Inviol.-i-

hle law.

The Sigma Chi is a well bound, well arranged
aud attractive 63-page quai'terly. It, however,
Wiistcs eight pages of this space in a kind en

deavor to demonstrate how Phi Delta Theta

ought to be, and more oapecially in wdiat it is

lacking. Could not something better be found
to " fill np '! " Aside from this, tiie number be

fore us is good. An able cditoi'ial on "The

Spirit of the Hour and its Practical Lesson;"
a sketch of the early history of the Fratei'uity ;
Chapter letters; Greek World items, which are

not very authentic ; and several good selections
make up the number.

The Chi I'hi Quarterly is also before us. An

able article on Fi'atei'tiity government appem-s,
which we Wimld gladly quote at length, but lack
of space will prevent. Chapter letters, editorials
and notes make np the nnmljei'.

The Delia of Sigma Nu, No. 'A, has been re

ceived. Tbe rapid development of tliis i-ecent

venture in Fraternity journalism is truly sin-pris
ing, and shows a push anf^ determination to be
commended. The paper is well edited, but not

very well arranged. It has our liest wishes that

its aucceas may be permanent.
Onr ne.\t exchange is the Delta Kap2>a Fpsi-

loff. Quarterly. It is still the large, handsome

m
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magazine that haa won so many justlaurela here
tofore. We hope soon to be able to select some

especially striking articles to give our readers.
The editorial department of the Quarterly is

strong and well conducted. The literary articles
are of the very best. AKE may well feel pi'oud
of her journal.
The Golden Key of Kappa Kappa. Gamma

has been received and read with much pleasure.
The Key maintains the high position it has ob
tained in the past. The last number is especially
meritorious.

*

INITIATES.

BETA GAMMA. COLUMmA.

Frederick Endicott Buckingham, '84, Brook
lyn, N. Y.
John Alooy MiOs, '86, Yonkers, N. Y.
James Walden Cleland, '85, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ernest Caraon Hunt, '85, New York, N. Y.
BETA KAPPA. COLORADO aTATE UNIVERSITY.

Clarence Harlon Pease, '83, Boidder, Col.
William John Thomas, '86, Central City, Col.
William Thnothy Stanton, '83, Boulder, Col.
Joel Clark Glover, '87, Coshocton, Ohio.
Ernest Johnson, '87, Coshocton, Ohio.

TAU". FRANKLIN AND MAESHALL.

David Levan, '85, Jacksouwald, Pa.
ALPHA. ALLEGHENY.

James Barlow Cullum, '88, Meadville, Pa.
DELTA. UNI\'EKSrrY OF MICHIGAN.

William Archibald McDonald, '87, Bay City,
Micliigan.

BETA ZETA. BUTLER.

Willai-d Monroe Alley, '85, Indianapolis, Ind.
UPSILON . RENSBELAER.

Joseph Ford Hoarne, '86, Wheelmg, W. Va.
William Horace Crump, '87, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wilbur Fisk Smith, '87, Wheeling, W. Va.

LAMBDA. LOMBAKD.

Jay Welsh, 87, Eugene, Bl.
THETA . BETHANY .

Thomas Jefferson Davis, '84, Baptist Valley,
Virginia.
Thomas Stunner Martin, '86, Cadiz, O.
Robert Maddox Rosser, '86, Atlanta, Ga. �

Herbert Hockwood Willett, '86, Ionia, Mich.
Stewart McGill, 87, Deorsville, 0.
Ernest Herbert Jackson, '87, Natchez, Miaa.

BE'l'A IOTA. ADRIAN.

Leslie Atwood Cranston, '87, Gibson, III.
KAPPA. HILLSDALE.

Brnno Von Zastrow, '85, Hamburg, Pi-ussia.
Chester Hardy Aldrich, '86, Pierpont, Ohio.
Warren Kitchen, '87, Selma, Ohio.
Ii-ving Jacob Heckman, '88, Kingston, III.

GAMMA. WABHINOTON AND JEFFEEBON.

Henry Eckert Alexander, '87, St. Clairsville,
Ohio.

Joseph Clarke Forse, '87, Pittsburg, Pa.
Isaac Newton Reed, '83, Allegheny, Pa.

PI. LEHIGH.

Hughlett Hardcastle, '87, Easton, Md.
Harry Touhmn, '86, Bethleliem, Pa.
Walter Rollin Rathbun, '87, Soutli Bethle-

hem. Pa.
NU. LAFATETTJi;.

Harry Sterling Saylor, '87, Pittaton, Pa.
Julius Earle, '87, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John McPheeters Hanna, '87, Den ison, Texas.

KHO. STEVENS.

Clarence Ludlow Brownell, '87, Hartford,
Connecticut.

BETA BKTA ASBUKY.

Robert Perry Allen Berryman, '86, Potato
Creek, Ind.

EPSILON. ALBION.

Melton Osborne Reed, '85, Albion, Mich.
� *

EXTRA.

BETA KAPPA. UNIVEKSITY OF COLORADO.

We commence the new term with four
" actives," and three in the city.
Brother Thomas resigned as S. A., and will

leave shortly for a trip in Europe. Brother
George Stidgm- was elected to fill the vacancy.
Before The Crescent ia issueil again we will

number about seven.
Brother E. J. Ware, of A, was with ua moat

of last term, but is now in Michigan, hehig
called there by the sudden death of Ina mother-
Brother Ware assisted ns in many ways, andwill
long be remembered l.iy onr boys as a royal
Delta.
In reply to inquh-ies will say, no other Fra-

teiTuty is repj'esented here yet.
The Colorado Chapter, Brothers, ia small in

numbers, but the spirit of Deltaism ia with tia.

�



THE STUDENTS' FAVORITE.

THE NEW FIRM OV�

EflSKILL Jc : nOYLE
At 223 ChcNtiiut Street,

OtTER SPECIAL I.VOCCKMRNTS W Till! STIir)!.,NT TR.IDK IK

�!otl,in,j ^Hde fa ^rfitr,

Alurays the iVewesI GnoiU and Lowest Prices.

Headi/uarters for MiUlary Goods.
Call in and loaf with us wheu down town, and when you

want any goods iu our line, if we can suit you, buy truni us.

Very respectfully,
Opeiia Blocic. GASKTLL & UOYLE.

A, ORRIS k SON

The unly firsl-ciass Bonk Slorc \n Weslern Pennsylvania is

INGHAM a CO'S,
Commercial Ulock, CUestimt St., MEADVILIE, PA,

WHEflr VDU WILLFlNn *

Full As'iortincnl of Miscellaneous, Juvenile and Toy Books. Bibles,
Alliums, Gold Penc, Slationerv. Tov^i and Sotion?. Special
atlenEion paid to College Tc^l Uuoks. and thu only place in
the citv v.-here lliey aru kept. Lihetal disconnLs made to
SlLidi:nts. IfiGHAM & Co., Meildvifle. Pa.

J. M. BOBIMSUS, C. y. THOMAS.

Groceries i Provisions.

mm% m

WATKR STREET, Over Gills Hardware

Store,

MEADVLLLE, PA-

(*N1>)

^iCLOTHIERS^
A Coir])le1e Liiiu ot

Cadet Suitu and Fine Custom Work a Spei!i.ntty.

Students are invited lo eall aud Eiamine our Skiek of
Goods before purchaeing elsewhere.

No trouble to show gooda.

fl^'Remember tbe Plaee�206 CheBtnut Street and
931 Water Street.

i^-fl.^ gmi4-�!^-f^.
STITKl*

Sole Agents for the (.'elehrated

SITOW FLAKE AND MA&ITOLIA PLOTJE.
Frank Siddall's Soap a Siipecialty.

No. 904 Water Street, - - MeadviUe, Pa.

s**��w> Economy Book Seller

J. B. GOGX3Zt.AIT,

Yoirj^liJOBheny Coal a specialty. General ^gent tor the Keyslane
Cnal and Coke Company.

Office: cor. Cheslnvl and Market St-., MeadviUe, Pa.

Manuracluriranl nealii in

All THift ^i
lIcii.iitinK and l'|>hcdst.^ring Veall.% Tlone.

1171, Comer of Water aud .-V-irh Slreets. >fT:Aiivti.).K. P.K.

Never I'ilIIs to Give tbe Boys

A GOOD BARGAIN.
'C.ill in aod see hlni onee. S)!SG Water Street.

FREl) MOESSNER, Proprietor.

Lodgings, Hot Meals at al! hours. Cold Luniihes,
Wines, Ale and Beer.

Commercial Hotel
ANDREWS ISmiS.. Proprietors

.^e<^on]moilation3 for 200 ^ues's. Firat-ehipn iu every

reBpe.-t. Elevator and all modern iinpmvemenls.
��2.00 per Hay.



LLE^J{Eyr COLLEai,
-r , ��������-*�--^ �

/ Is of High Griide. Haa an Honoralile History of 65 yoars.

Mm I T I? PI? Midiitiiins Four Courses of Study. Offers its advantages to

UULLijuJj / l^<'tl' Sexes. Seuures Cheap Board to its Students. Has a
'

Delightful Home for Ladies.

Opens Jan. 3d, 1884, iciv the Winter Ter.n. April 2d, 1884, for the Spring Term. Sept. 19ih, 1884, for (he Pall Term.

Offers Superior Pi-epjiratory Instruction.

Has an Excellent Library and a Liberal Equipment of Illustrative and Eiiperimental Apparatus.. . lioard Costa from
$2.75 to $1.00 per Week The Best flenerai Kdiieation, ( laseieal and Seientific, can be

Obtained Here for tbe Least Miiiey.
l^^For CataloiTue or Partjeiilars, address

DAVID H. WHEELER, LL D.,
Meadville, Pa. PreHident.

WOMAN'S PHYSICIAN
-Aivr>-

w^ ^ r
FOR SOMS TS.SATMSXTT.

A Common Sense Medical Instructor for Ladies Only !
ContaiDlD^fiill inrormation iq tefereaoe to aH qucetiona reiating to Woraaohood, the better tocnrible the spx to fuffiU their duties
ami to erijny Iheiit&elve^ in their various relatiouft as MA.ii>ENS, Wives ani> MoTB^Rrt. It Ia^ as a oopiilar work, '^ommen'linff
itself to tbegreat heart of WomaDbood; writtenir plain, eeneiso and delicate lan^iiai^e, easy of midcr^tnniUii^. and above all
other r^eomm^DiatioriH. is tlinrou^lily reliable and ri^bt to tue ptint.

It J5 a work which fllla a place occupied by no othei^hnok and ii^ a complete library in itgelL No lady, however ecnaative^
will ever regret itsperuaaf. It gives information wJiJch will make tifp more (ileiin^nt, Klvea nhlj^her aest to iti^ enjoymeat, rnake
thoBC by whom home ties are prized * prize and. enjoy tncm still more; while it will certainly relieve many irksome burden 6 now
borne by those to whom life has proved al � nst, if not qntte a failure. it ^iveg the causpfl^ evmptoms ami treatment, with pre-
fiKriptionB for cvcrv disease peculiar to the spliere for whioh it is designed. To those who b'lvs unintentionally, by lanorance, or

bv a reclilE9Jjdi^re(�;ar(l of the diviue laws of health made themselves wretched In life by airkneas, resnltiig from anv of the varioii ^
forms of weaknesses which follow in the train, of womanhoiid. we eoa unhesitatingly atid ra'f^i. oofilenlly recomniend thia hook
as oue whicb will give you the ailviee your neo^o^ities require, in onler to restifre you to health and hunpinasi^ Tbe wasted form,
tbe pale, wan cheeft, the listless sunken eyes, the Blow dragging sleo^ tbe "tired nature," is t^o often ween in our homes. The
nuthorsof this wo'k glnL-erely believe that all thf.^e feattires may be changed, the form n^ain ronudd and. plump, the oheoks to
hloom with ruses of heallb* thpeye lo sparkle with life and vivacity, the liebt quick step regained, and the eneryale^' nature re-
slord. by a simple, home treatment and prcsn^r ptlonsas laid down iu this wcirk, and in tbt& bdief- an^ witb nn parnnst denire to
benefit the EuJIering, and renew health aud liappinees to the anilot^jl, and to fumiah such informfltuin to Ihoae now in healthy as
lo enable ihcm to retain it and avoid the^e diffiijuliics. this book has been iirepared. Every invalid should obtain a cony and treat
themselves, and no lady in health can afford to be without it anit thus remain in ianorance of ist pctMiliar, cntprtftlning and In
structive tCnJchings. It j^ re(;oinmenried by manv eminent lady physicians as a 9.\FE GLTOE l-'OH THK SKX. It ia handsomely
bound and Illustrated. Hentpo5t-paid to Ladies oNi-vy. upon receipt of *Lft�i. Addrp-= thn

ROCHESTER PUBLISHING C0<

No. 32. 33 AND 33'^^ OSBURN Blook,



S- h:a.-sv:k:riidc3-e.
Philosophical Instrument -Maker,

Stevens Institute of Technology,
iiobol:e.,y, X. j.

MANUFACTURER OF APPAR.4TUS

FOR

Complete Set in Polished Mahogany Case, -fl^O,
Sole Manufartvrer of the Seamltus I'latiniiM Tip.

Manufacturer of the

^^EOLLEEE i LflNTEHK^
Wlnih reteived the Scott I.epity Medal and Pre,iiuim

uf the Kranklin Ingtitut--, and the H\]vei-

Ml'JuI of the Cincinnati

Kxpnsiiton, 18SI.
Priee-IAsts Sent on Appli<:atio:i.

?D

ART > GALL.ERY.
The FiTiest iPhotog-raphs in. the Biiy.

CABINET, $.1.00 per Dw.en.

CARD, .*I..)0 per Dozj:m.

Don't forget llie place; First Bnilding East

Delamnter Block,

Cliestniit Street, - - Meadville, Pn.

9H. OUvrxan Sc 60.

MERCHANT TAILORS
913 Water Street and 912 Makset Squake,

DELAMATEE BLOCK,

.MEADVILLE, - - PEJ^^'�A.

202 Bi-o;i(lwii.v, N. Y.

^( Tirt; I.ARGKST, UKBT AND r.;HEArKKT ]

|adp, ||Bla! anl Jewel ||a_5u(a0tftfer
IN THK UNITKD STATES-

Itichiding every Cnllej;e Societv Dudge, Bicycle, Bo-it, Shooting,
Aihleiic, Ac- Spef^ltil ni-iiiaf^ctnrer of the A C, C, Badge,

("lasa, Eug-agri'm^nt and Wedding Rings.
in f;nt Ibtru if- notliJnp in the Biidge- Medjl or Icvuelry T.inc hut

whHt ciiii ht! ohtiiinud wl thiR esLihli^ihiiteiii. Stii:tLil ibsignb imd tiill
pjirEic^hir'j -s^nt free upon rc^n^St-

John J. Bhrvock,
'SufCf pi,i>r to Slirvocli ft Delainnler,J

ui^aBEn ah[> roah de'l^h in

C-uyrta/iriii; Oil-Clcfhs, ^c.
\h W:iier R.rect, 217 Cbe.iuuit St. and ill 1 .\larke: S |U re.

MEADVILLE, PKNNA.
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lire iiiarlf rniui ilrebriHhtoPl, mnst tlulieni.ely
ilmiireirniiil lii'jlu-sl e()al (ioi.R l:f;ArKi'i�'iin
V,rinrii;i. Tin'; l!i I lie (1 1 Ufird (III rGrNArliliAHn
ols:'iiArHiirriTr(iinAitR'iTFFi,jniii wiis jjiimiibt
ijitl li.v ua ill 1M7G.

niflmmiHl Gem Curly Cut
Tri 11 ,\ i;i..ii.

'I'lie ltiiiniiTr�'r iit|i]
.Mnsii' Hk1hJ<:ate Ii'^a-.
Tdiir.li liin.li [.K*r
(iKovvy. 'fills iiilnieei*
isilL'li'j'lillLilly iiilliliitiil
I r-|l^irnril. .VIiBijIlllely
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JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
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ni' Ce'eWafid N'tmlierx.

303�404 - 17��60-1�332.
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dealers thriityhout the viorld.

Josepb Gillott & Sons, New T�rk,
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